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]]ilBODUCTIOTI

l{ale-fenale wage differentials occur in al-l- industries and occuoations.
Thris

is

despi-te the assurance

of ourel¡¡ competi-tive l'rage theor:¡ that

us they should onty exist momentarily, as a transitory nhase

tells

before long nin equilibrium tal<es pface. Trerefore, for thejr con-

tinuing occurence over time, anomolies ín nurket structure or i:rdus;

trial

conduct must be oresent r¡rhich

aid i-n the

development and orolong

the persistence of these different¡lals. This thesis is an intensive
look at one industry, the
ten4rt

to

accoimt

retail food industry in llirrnipeg, jn an at-

for the determÍ:rants of male-female differentials with-

in the industry.
Ir,lage

rates are j:rfluenced by a multi-faceted aray of factol"s.

These range from suppty and demand jmbalances, labour

productÍvity, mar-

ket structure forces, to the jnstitutlonal considerations of historical
wage relationships and the Ímpact of unionization. Chapter two of the
thesis is an investi-gation into the in¡ract of these i¡arlables on wage
rates to determine thejr relative importance and to isolate those that

jn the analysis of wage differentials in this study.
The thi-rd clr,apter of the thesis investigates the theoretical fou:rdatj-ons of sex d.iscrimination since n'e.l-e-fer.a1e wage differentials are
often the resul-t of discrimination. lrechanlsms for dÍscri¡rinati-on and

wíll

be used

thejr underlyirg jnfluences are discussed so that their rnanifestation
as wage differentials can be identified in the enpirical- section of the
study

2

retail food industry was chosen for analysis since it contajns within it three sectors of differing structures, conduct and perThe

formance. Therefore the jrnoact of n'nrket structure on wages can be
examined with-in

the context of si¡rilar occunations. This enables the

effect of different

hr.urun

capital requirementË that can be associated

with dissjmj-lar occupations, on the

wage

rate to be mjnimized.

These

three sectors are the chai¡ stores, the affitiated lndependent stores,
and the corner

stores.

Chrapter

four of this thesis is an industry study

of the'retail food industry, examining the structure, conduct and perforrnance of each sector to isolate factors that wil-] have an i¡rnact on
the

wage

rate and on nu.le-female

Chapter

five of the thesis

wage

differentials.

analyses cross sectional- wage data from

theindustryrtestingthere]ativestrenglhsofthepertj-nentvariabre
i:r e4glaining the wage structure and also examining the occurence and
n'agritude of male-fetl'Ele wage differentials withi:r the industry.

rr.

AN TN]VESTTGATTON OF VARIABTES ¿¡,¡uCTrxG IntAcE DTFFEEÐM4lq

A. Introduction
This chrapter of the thesis reviews the literature dealing with
concentration, unioni-sm

entials.

Ttre majn

other variables as they affect wage

and.

differ-

theories studied here are those proposed by Dunlop;

Ross;Garbarino;schwartzlrørlisegal;l¡leiss;Levinson;Masters;Bailey,
King and Schwenk; and Reder.l
The literatr.rre

tors affecting

in

wages

th-1s

field

has centered aror.rnd which

of the fac-

are the main determinants, either singly or

in

com-

d.ifferentials. Tncluded here are such factors as industrial concentration, degree of urúonizaLion, labour productivity an¿ the product n'rarket environment. Studies investi-gating the
effects of these variabl-es come up with significantly different results
and many are inconclusive. The divergencies in conclusj-ons derived from

bination of industriat

wage

the n'rajor studies in this area revolve around the following factors:

1.
2.
3.

The choice of industries under study
The d.evelopment of the industry, whether it is i-ncreaslng enrploynent or cuttÍng back on enployment at the tjme of the
study.
Business cyele behavior and how it affects the industry under
study.

Overall, there are two hypothesÍs concerning the effects of concentration on wages; the high

B.

r^iage

theory and the

High i{age Theory

Ttre high wage theory postulates

tries

l,r111 pay

higher

1ow uage theorT¡.

r^¡ages

that firms in concentrated indus-

thân fjrms

in less concentrated

and compe-

4

titive industries. Tkris follows frorn the theory that they have higþer
Iorg-run profits and are in a better ability-to-pay situation; they rnay
fo1low a long-rqn profit nøximization policy arid use part of their higher profits to pay higþer wages in ord.er to forestall industrial wrrest;
they have a need for a skilled., dependable work force; and they are
more susceptible

Firms

to

r.¡rrion organization-

in concentrated industries

rived from thejr

monopoly

have higþer long-run

or oligopoly positlon

profits,

and the type

d€-

of product

produced. There have been a ntrnber of studies relating industny concentration w'ith higþ

profitability

profit rates.2

Scheerer3 sums this discussion on

bY saYing;

is not easy to obtajn qppropniate measures of
profitability and concentratÍ-on, and different

trTt

analysts have used widely divergent measures and
statistical techniques. Yet with only one slgnificant exception, they have reached the sâfie coriclusion; tlrat profitabillty rises with concentration.tt4

profits, the fjrm does not have to adhere strictly to wage
and production policles geared for short run proflt maxjmization- fnstead they can fol]ow policies such as paying high wages to gaìn pub-

häth high

to either forestall or placate gnions and avoid costly
l-abour disputes or to fower labour turnover. TYìat is, they may fol-low
long rue profit nraximization policies.

1i-c approval,

Firms Ín concentrated industries are often capital intensive and

for effieient operation. Such workers are more likely to be paid higþer wages because of their hwnan
capital characteristics. In addition, these firms are Iike1y to pay
higher lfages as a vehicle to reduce labotr turnover which, in such

need

skilled,

dependable workers

industries, adds significantly to production costs

5

FÍrra]ly, firms in concentrated industries

may pay hígher wages

of union orgerûzation of thejr workers and the pressure such
org;arnzation can place on the employer for wage increases-

because

The

fact that concentrated industries are mgre susceptible to

strong rmion organization and control ttun less concentrated industries

disputed. Unions are more likely to concentrate their or'
ganizatio¡al abillty where there is the chamce of organlzing the geat-

is

seldom

est mmber of workers for the
Sjnce fi:"ms

amount

of effort

and experse e4lended.

in concentrated industries are usually 1arge, with a larger

labow force than fiïms j-n a less concentrated industry, ã urion con-

centratirg its organízational ability on such firms is 1ike1y to

succeed

in unionizing a large ntrrber of workers at one time
In addition, unions are more llkely to succeed in a large firm operating in a concentrated industry since labour-management relations
are more impersonal in large plants. One result of impersonal l-abour
relations is the need for forrnalized gríevance procedures
be provided by a

whrich would

union. This addltional benefit provided by the union

is a positive factor in making an organizabiorøl drive succeed.
Tlee consideration of a need for a skilled and dependable work force
is also an advantage for unlon organi-zation. Such wot'kers are generally
easier to organlze Lhan unskilled workers because they have lower turnover rates.
The

fact that the workers are skill-ed has another advantage for

the r.rnion in that they have a stronger bargaining Þosition withln the
,production process.

fhis

stems frcrn

the fact

LIø.u

they are less easily

replaceabþand the costs to the fi¡m associated with labour turnover are
E

high.2

is more 1ike1y to grant wage gai:rs to such skilled
of their higþ replacement costs and also because of

Management

workers because

6

for a stable work force.6
It has been argued that firms in a concentrated lndustry could use
their higþ proflt rate to fight t¡nion organtzation rather than to pay
their

need.

in to unionts dernands and avoid labour disputes.
There is evidence to support tLris propositj-on for the time period prior
to L935 since un-ion organization was then more successful in competi-

higþ wages or to give

tive industries.

the passage of the IJ.S. hlagner Act

However,

restrieting anti-tmion practises, diminished this
concentrated industries and

j.11 1935,

advantage held by

facilitated strong urrion orgarsization in

7
U.S. oligopolistic jndustries.'

C.

Low Ïlâge Theory

The low wage theory hringes on

be a monopsonlst

the fact that a monopolíst

or a wage leader in the labour nurket,

and

may also

will- there-

fore pay lower i^Iages than a firm in a l-ess concentrated industry.

In a perfectly ecnrpetitive industry, neoelassical theory says that
an enployer wj-l-l enploy labour up to the point where the marginal net
revenue product

of labow

(I{NRPL) equå1s

the

wage

rate as determined

by the industry as a whole.
GRAPH 1

I,riages

and E'nploynent

in a Comretitive Industry
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E
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fn the case of traph 1, the wage rate as set for the i¡dustry is
0\¡i and the nwnber of people enployed would be 0N. At this point the
number of labow units employed corresponds to the point where the wage
rate

(rnar,gi11¿l

cost of labor.r and average cost of labour) equal-s the

margi¡al net revenue product of l-abour. ftnpfoying more labour would be
adding n¡rre

to the cost of production than the labour

ing, on the margin.

Emrl-oying fewer labour

would be return-

units would

mean

there

was

potential for increasing revenue in rel-ation to cost, and the incentive

for the enployer to increase en'ploynent.
The employer in a concentrated industry will also employ labour to
the point where the margjnal cost of that last worker equals the marginal net revenue product of labor.rr. The only difference in the analysis

woul-d be

hinges on the fact that the shane and slope of the cost and revenue
curves facing the firm

will

Since the enployer

significant

percentage

Tnay

be different.

either be a oligopsonist, or will enploy

of the labotrr force in a given area;

a

enployÍng

rate. fhe supply
of l-abour curr/e faced by a firm in a higþ1y concentrated industry (if

ad.ditional- workers

will- necessitate raising the

you are assunring such a

wage

firm to be a monopsonist or an olígopsonist)

is upward slopÍng, sj¡ilar to the supply of labotr curve facing the entire industry in a competitive model-.
ftrploying more labour and raising the wage rate will also mean that
the n'nrginal cost of labow will be greater than the

wage increment,

since all workers, and not just the last worker hÍred,

will haVe to be
paid at the new rate. The marginal cost of labour curve will be above
and have a steeper slope than the supply of labotlr curve.

B

GRAPH 2

hlages and ftrploynrent

in a Monopsony

w
I

I

EMPLOYME NT

The monopsonist

wiIl still

hr-ire

the nurber of workers correspond-

ing to where their marginal cost of labour equals thejr n'rarginal net

of labor.r. Wlth reference to ryaph 2, the firm w-illhr-1re Old workers, corresponding to point R. However, the wage rate will
revenue product

be deternrined by the supply

of labour cirve, sirnarly to the conrpetitive

exanple, but with the difference that the supply

of

labouir curve l-ies

of labour curve. Therefore, the wage rate for
ON workers will be 04, with the monopsonist capturing AB in excess profits.

below the n'nrginal cost

Schwartz'nan8

states (witfiout citing back-up evidence) that the

will be lower than
a conpetitive firmts for any specified quantity of labour. Therefore,
it would foll-ow that the wages paÍd by the monopolist would be signi-

monopolÍstsI nergi-nal net revenue product of labour

ficantly lower.
This argument

will

onJ-y

hold for cases where the monopolist or

oligopolist is also a monopsonÍst or oligopsonist.

More

usually

such

firms are located in large l-abour markets and are conpeting for labour
with flrms produclng in other industries. If they are in reality

com-

9

peting in the labou¡r market they will face a relatively elastíc supply

of labour curve, at l-east not as i-nel-astic as vùas assuned in the previous arralysis.

If the firm in the concentrated industry enploys highly skil-led
labour, it will in all probability be organized and subject to strong
union pressure on the r^rage rate. In this situation, a monopsonist may
be facing a monopolist (a case of bilateral monopoly). Ttre resulting
'¡rage

rate will refl-ect the relative bargaining posi-tion of each. ln

any case the

fi¡al

wage

rate will probably not be as low as determined

by tÏ¡e monopsonist alone. However, a

priori the final

outcome

of the

interaction will be indeternrinate.

is not given much credance since the assuuncti-on
that a film in a concentrated industry is likely to be in a monopsonistic position has Umited validity. Even if monopsonistic tendencies
are noted, the fàct that the firm will probably be facing a strong ui,ion
on the question of wage rates witl tend to wipe out a:1y liklihood of
The lou¡ wage theory

such a

firm paying low

Tkre

to

pay

wages.

theory that firms jn highly concentrated industries are 1ike1y

relatively hig:ì

wages would seem

to be more plausi-ble

thejr abitity to pay, their need for skilled,
their liklihood of facing a labour union.

D.

Concentration t s

consideri-ng

dependable workers and

Previous Studies

@fferentials

There have been an abundance of studies undertaken

to measure the

i:rpact of concentration, tmionism and other selected variables on wage

differenti-als.

The main ones

are surmarized here:

Schwartzrnan's studyg was desÍ-gned

to test the theory that mono-

10

poil-es either raised

industries.

or

lowered wages

similar

He ccnrpared

in

ccxnparison

Canadian and U.S. i-ndustries

fered only with respect to thejr concentration

that concentratlon

to more corpetitive

ratlos.

was an lnadequate determirrant

of

that dif-

He concluded

wage

differentials

since such differences in wages paid by rnonopolists and those paid by
more

ccnpetitive industri-es were not significant.
started with the basic hy_oothesis that there

Schwartzn'nnts study

is a significant difference between the wages paid by a monopolist and
a conpetitive firm. Ttre study was designed to test the statistical
significance of wage differentials emarrating from a difference in industrial

concentration within the same industry group.lo Schwartanan con-

cluded

that the differences in

wages

paid by oligopolists cørpared with

competitive or less oligopolistic industrles were not significant.
Thierefore, there was no eviderice

to back up the asserti-on that eÍther

the monopolists pay higþ wages or that they pay low wages. The study

results

showed thrat

the dispersion withl-in each ryoup was greater thart

the dispersion of the g"oup averages. Thris fact alone would tend to
show thrat

factors other than concentratlon were the prirnary factors

creati-ng wage differential-s.
However,

this

conclusi-on

of

Schwartãrnnrs was chral-lenged byr:Illeiss1l*ho

clail:ed that the result was due to the fact that Schwartaunfs study
rested on ni-ne, relatively rn-inor, industries and that a study using

ferent,

more

significant j:rdustries in terms of their share of the

ornyts product would sho¡r

l¡leiss designed

his

own

for labour,

econ-

different results.

tested for two ffiotheses;
a¡rruaI rates

dif-

test of the monopoly/rn¡age hy-pothesis.l2

flrst, tlÐt

and secondly,

He

concentrated industri-es pay high

that these high earnings are

higher tLran can be accor.;:rted for by the personal cLnraeteristlcs of the

t1

labour lnvol-ved.
The

results of his study

showed

that concentrated i-ndustries

do pay

higþ vrages for certain occupations, with the rel-ationshr-lp being strong-

est for nrale production workers.
However, when i,rleiss i-ntroduces

l-abour eharacteristics

into his analysis, the relatiorrsllip

centration and earnings was no

ative as often as it

additional variables of personal

was

between con-

longer significant (ie. it

\^ias neg-

positive); although the relati-onship between

ureionism and earnings Ì^Ias not

significantly affected. Since this re-

Iationshrip between concentration and earnings was strongest for male

tlreat of uniontzation is geatest, thì-s
would seem to suggest that errployers in concentrated industrj-es pay high
r^rages and receive superior labour in return, the initially high wages
production workers where the

pronpted by actual (or threatened) r.rnionlsm.

Therefore, Ir'leisst

first

hypothesis

that concentrated industries

pay high wages holds up although the second one,

that these high wages

are Ìrigher thlan can be accounted for by the personal characteristics

of the workers, should be rejected. lrleiss n'akes the following
ttAll- of the concl-usions of this paper âre flecessâ-rily tentative because the jndexes of concentratlon
used are Í:rperfect, because industry definiti-ons
are arbi-tTtry ¡ because weights used in combining
rnarkets to match Census i¡rdustries are arbi-trary,
and because the Census places some persons in the
lrong industri-es. It rÉght be argued that the

nonsignificance of concentration as a factor i-n
ineome determination once personal variables are
lntroduced i-s due merely to measurement errors.
0n the other hand, the significant results before
personal characteristics are introduced suggest
thrat much of the effect of monopofy power has in
fact been identified, and ttwt at least this idenaccounted for.by
tified portion is almost entirely
personal characteristics . tr13

cornnents:

)

12

Other studies made on this point, most notable S. S1lcht"t'"14,
have argued

that not all of the r¡ariation in

wages

attributed to con-

centration can be exptained by personal chnracteristics of the labotr jrrvolved. Stichter rnade the pojnt that, 1f personal characteriswere the elçIa¡atory variable

tics

in the payrnent of high wages, then

erployers under the greatest conpetittve pressure would pay higþ
Wages. In such a case, payirrg high wages would assure them superior
labour and they would,

for

in fact,

be payi¡g less per productlvity unit

labour.
Despite the nuny studies casting doubt on I^leisst

firal results,

bleiss made an Ínportarrt point by including such varj-ables. He under-

lined the necessity for considering variables thiat

coul-d

act in

com-

bj¡ation with those usually consid.ered; concentration and inionismHe tested the hypothesis tlrat concentration núght be a proxy for other
factors, and that acceptirg a positive correl-ation

tion

and earnings might be n"rasking other Í:rportant

deny the

e>rpl.ain

correlati-ons.

The

not eonclusive evidence thiat personal eÏnrthe concentration/earni¡gs hypothesis 1s not to

fact that hris results
acterlstics

between concentra-

were

possibility tìøt the productivity of labour is also an inqror-

tarrt vari-able to consider
Segal,rl5 ,roni qr;antitative study centered around the need for var-

iables, in additlon to concentration, to

ferentials. Specifically, his

e4plai-n and predict wage di-f-

paper investigated;

of the mechranism througþ whrich market structure exerts its i:rpact on union v'Iage-

!'The question

gaining abilitY.'116

The

i¡pact

additional r¡ariables Segal singles out as havirig an ilportant

on wages were;

'l?

¿J

1.
1
4.

?
ir

Ã

The geographical area

of production.

ffre õturacteristics of demard, (ie. the elastlcity of the productts derna¡d, whether the product is a producer?S or consumerrs
good, etc. ).
TTre number and size distribution of sellers and bqyers.
Ttre conditions of entry into production.
The nature and. depgee of product differentiation.
ItAccordingly, insofar as the market structure proposition has any validity, each narticul-ar featwe
and any combination of thsn rrnrst be viewed also as
factors influencing union abilit¡r to n'nke wage
gains.rt17

In order to sÍrplify his

stud.y and

to investigate nolar cases, he

Umited his anatysis to three of the five variables, these being;

I. The georyaphical boundaries of nnrkets jn r,nihich the industryts
firms operate
2. Ttre nu:nÈer and size di-stribution of sellers and bUvers.
3. The conditlons of entry for new firms.
He then saw the necessity for separating industries by their
geographical market size and market structwe for the purpose of comparing polar cases. This subdivided the industries into;

1.
2.
3.
4.

A non-conpetitive industry in a national- nlarket'
A competitive industry in a national rnarket.
A non-conloetitive indr,rstry in a l-ocal market.
A competitj-ve industry in a local nnrket .

which took account

of the three variables he considered most important

to the arralysis.
The conclusion he reached was
can negotiate wage increases

of concentration

and

that, the ease with ithich

Ín'positively

corcel-ated

rmíons

with the

deryee

the size of the product market.

A urrion can more

easily orgxize

and maintain

its strenglh if

the jndustry is concentrated than if it ì.s conpetitive. Segal explained
th-i-s with referetæe to the unlformlty of the fjfmts oricing policJes

ability to pass increases in costs (wages) on to the consumer
in the form of increased price. This turned on the fact that the firm

a¡d their

14

in a concentrated irrdustry is in a better rability to payr situati-on,
and does not have to worrXr about losing its rerket to new entrants.
rr...1n the noncorpetitive industrv union negotiated wage levels can be instituted lvithout any danger of being eroded by departures from the nattern,
locational shi-fts to lower r^rage areas, or a relati-ve rise in the nonunion sector. This inplies
that in nuny cases the tmion can negotiate wage
increases without ar¡y obvious inpact on the emoloyment of its mernbers even thou#, at the tÍme,
there are no over-all dernand pressures or shortages Ín the relevant labour nrarkets. "18
ülith respect to geographic factors, one coul-d expect, ceteris nari-

in a local industry would have better üiage gainjng
ability than a national industry of the sarne concentratj-on. Iocal urion
leaders are in a better position to determine a riage policy thab vrill
be relatively f?ee of intra-industry competition. In addition, a local
nurket union would be jn a relatively better position to organ-lze competÍng firnxs j¡ contrast to its national counterpart.
However, regional differences jn a wrionrs ability to organi-ze and
bus, that a

maintain

r..mion

its position are also i:rportant.

The following variables

jnfl-uence such regional differences; the degree

will

of industrialization

i¡dustrial coi¡cosition, and the regionrs
An additional point to note here is that, if the union

and t¡rbanization, the regionrs

legal f?amework.

has only organized a small percentage

of the labour in a particular in-

dustry, the nonunion sector wÍl-l- be more lrportant jn determjning

wage

poli-cies than would market structure.
Segalts conclusion was that urnions organizing firms i:r a non-com-

petitive local industry

i:r the best wage gaining position, while
a r.mion organizjng in a conpetitive, national- industry would be jn the
would be

most d.isadvantaged position.
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Segalrs argument never dealt wlth the theory

turets inroact on wage differentials
The nn¡ner

j¡

independent

of the market struc-

of a t¡:rionts i:'ifluence.

whieh he presented hris argr-.rnents suggest

that the jndus-

conpetitiveness or noncompetitiveness r,rrill only affect wages in-

try,s

sofar as it acts to facilitate and nraintain urion strength. This

irplies, (without explicitly stating) that there is no jnherent tendency for a concentrated industry to pay either higþer or
l-ower wages in relation to a less concentrated industry. Such ten-

presentation

dencies only become mani-fest througþ the medium of union organization.

I¿ter in this cLrapter,

will

arguments

be presented

to

counteract

this i¡plied assunption. However, the influence of i.rnion organization
is an important factor in deternrining wage differentials. l'{any studies
'lo - _
.
20.
(Carbarino'7,
and Levinson-") give credance to the theor-V that it is
the combjnation of unionism and concentratj-on that has a strong inpact

vari-

on wage differentiaJ-s; more than the unionism and concentration

ables viewed separately.
Unionism's

Ellect on ltlage Different-ials

Major studies investigpting the effects of union orgartization on
earnings Lrave been; Ðouglas
Douglas argued

of

Ross

,

Dunlop

,

and Lewis.2l

that unions are i:rstrwnental in raising the

unionized workers

stages

,

relative to non-unionized workers only in the early

of rnionization.

However, once the union/nonr¡rion

entials are established they tend to be stable,

Ilttle

success

that the

wages

in fl;rther wid.ening them.

uni-onts development d.r;rÍng

wapçe

differ-

and urrions meet with

ExbrapolatÍng thenr

this

means

the specific time of the study is

the jmportant variable to consider, rather than sinply the fact of
ther or not the Ìndustry is unionized.

whe-

T6

Ross

plains

t

))
s"

much

study came to the conclusion that t¡nion organizati-on ex-

of the r¡ariation in wages.

However, he divided

the in-

dustries und.er stud.y into three groups according to their deryee of
unionì-sm, and

withi¡

his results

showed

each g'oup than between

g€ater diversity in

wage jncreases

g"oups, In additi-on, none of the indus-

tries with the greatest jncrease in earnjngs fell within the botlnds of
the n'rost strongly unionized goup. If the existence or non-existerree
of unionizalion (and 1ts strength) were a decisive factor in wage determination, these wide divergenci-es should not exist. Therefore, althougþ Rossrs study clajmed

atory factor

when

to

demonstrate

investigating

wage

that unions

were the explan-

differentials, his findings are to

be doubted.
Lewisr study began with a review of the previous studies deating

with unions and wage differentials.

of these studies

showing

See appendix

their estjrnations of

I for his aggregation

uni-onsI

refative

wage

effects.23

His conclusi-ons were that r¡rionst effects have varied througþout
time:
!'The evidence is strongest for
in the late 1930rs and ending

the peri-od begÍnning
at the end of the
war or shortly thereafter. Five of the seven studies...that provided data for that period show declines in the relative wage effects of unionism
f?om the begirrring to the end of the period.t'24

that, jn the shorb-ru:r, unionism has tended to
rnake the money vüages of labour somewhat rigÍd against general price
level npvements. His own study showed a negatlve partial correlation
He also observed

between

wages and

the rate of inflation.

rrThroughout

the last twenty-five years and very
1ike1y also i:r earlier years (except those of

rapid deflation), the average relative wage ef-
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fect of unionism, as measured ... in per cent per
point difference in extent of unionism,
probably at no time exceeded 0.25 and may have
been 0.05 or less at the end of and just followoercentage

ing \,rlorld

F?om

hris

or,rrn

War T-I.tt25

study, Lewi-s estirnated the average relative wage ef-

fect of unionism to be from 0.1-0 to 0.20 percent per percentage point
difference jn the extent of un-ionism. Looking at tlne effect jn a different way; u:rionism changed the amount of relative r¡Iage differential
between jndustries by no more than two to four percentage points in

the late

to

I920t

s and by no more thart for.lr to eigþt percentage points

1958 (tfre time

of his study). Thus, Lewis

seened

up

to be sayÌng that

little of the observed wage differentials between industries. However, he failed to expand on thris and postulate alternate vari-ables to account for the vari-atíon.
Jof:n Dud-op, cormentilg on Lewisr article, claimed that Lewis
u:r|onization accounted for very

failed to

aclcrowlecìge i;riionism?

s most Í:rportant effect: not on the

differential per se; but rather on the f\rndamentaÌ
on a firm and

its

changes

wage

it effects

surrouirdi-ng product and labour markets.

I'Afl we lcrow about collective bargaining suggests
that the most Í:rportarft effects invol-ve furdamental changes in an enterorise and j-ts surrounding product and labour markets. Ït is
really not possibl-e to l-eave the enterprise and
i-ts rnarkets alone, jntroduce a union, and then
see what hanpens to the wage structure. The jntroduction of imionism typically involves a
wholesale transformation.

He then

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

A charige
A change
A change
A change
A change

benefits.

cited the inÐortant

r'26

changes unionism introduces as being;

in the quality of the l-abour force,
jn the content of jobs.
jn the divÍsion of labour,
in the method of wage payment.
in the divj-sion of conpensation between l^iages and f?inge

1B

6. A change jn work rules.
and such other possible changes as;
l-. A change jn the physical productivity
training, niorale, etc.

of labour includinE

skÍ.]-l ,

2. A change in the workings of the labour rnarket.
3. Changes in information on jobs.
4. Changes in internal n'anagen'ent.
5. A change jn the marginal rate of technical substitution between
capital and labour
6. A cha¡ge in product ntarket competition.
The fact that u:rions differ in power and effectiveness (apart f?om
the percentage of workers in the industry they have u:rionized), plus
the fact that their initial j¡pact on wage differentials will differ
significantly from their long rue inpact, arld finally the fact that
different u¡nions w111 have different policy posj-tions which will affect
their wage levels and changes; all have to be accotrnted for in such a
discussion.

These were

factors that Lewis (and other researchers)

have

failed to jnternal-ize into their analysis.
Dunlopts conrnents moved the analysis away f?om the

effect of

one

single variable (i.e. unionism) on i^rage differentiafs to argue for the
necessity

of

analyzjng the combined effects of rnarket structure, þro-

ductlon functions, laboi;r variables, relative

pov,ier

as degree of r-nion orgartization; to arrive at a

positlons, as well

realistic picture of

differentials. Duniop argued, q.uite
rigþtly, that an Ínccrnplete a:ralysi-s will give misleading conclusions
that will tend to overestinrate the Ínpact of the included variabl-es.

wage movements and. rel-atj-ve ulage

The

overall fÍndÍng of these studies on unionism

and wage

differen-

tials is tLrat t¡rionism alone is neither a necessary nor sufficient condition to eqolaìn such differentj-als. Additional factors, such as unionismts.causes and

effects,

must be j¡cluded

to account for the resi-duaI.

L9

Stugies Includi¡g Other Varlables
Other researchers have investigated the effects

of additional- var-

iables and combir:ations of variables on wage differential-s and have ar-

rived at

nrore convlncing,

rigorous conclusions regarding the determin-

ants of such differentials
27
Levinson-'
argued tilat

that influenced

wage

it

was

not unionism or concentration per

se

d.ifferential-s, but the combjned effect of strong

union power facilitated by a ttpertnissivert product nurket environment.
Strong t¡rrj-on pol^Ier would represent the primary,

or ttinitiatingtt force

however.

bar"... the relationship between union collective
gaining coverage and an oligopolistic product market structure is not coi-rrcidental- but follows rath-

er f?om the relative ease of entry of new fj¡ms into production outsid,e the iurisdictional control of
the union. Thus, industries having high concentration ratios are characterized by entry barriers jmposed. by the nature of the industry itself - hfgh

capitat requirenents, patent controls, established
brand names, and so forth. Given these entry barall
riers, a uni-on, once fÍrm1y established within
or a large proportion of the existing ffums jn the
industry, is more able to rnajntain its jurisdictionesal control against the threat of erosion by the
tablishment of new non-union firms and hence (other
things equal) can press more aggessively for greater

üIage

affustments

...

The higþ correl-ation observed

jn rnanufactr.rring between r.rnion strength and concentration is therefore not coincidental, but is systemati-cally related by the structru'al interaction of
entry barri-ers on the maintenance of union jurisdictional control-.rr28

also be factors aiding
strength, such as ttspacialtt entry

In a conloetitive product market, there

nray

nnion organtzation and n'ralntaining its
ljmitation for new entrants. By rrsoacialrt, Levinson meant that due to

the particul-ar type of production prÐcess jn use, a firm is forced to
locate within a certajn snacial

(i.e. physical or geographic)

area.
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This acts aS an ttentry barriertt, sim1lar to those discussed for the
concentrated.

industries, and facilitates a unionrs control and strength.

if a union has succeeded jn organizing an industry, there
are factors in the concentrated sector (and to a limited extent al-so in
the conqretitive sector) that wil-1 nu.intain its control. In this case'
the ¿n-ion can push for increased wage gains. Levinsonts assertion was
that the structwe of the industryts product nnrket is not a sufficient

Therefore,

explanation

for

observed wage

differentials.

jn the prod.uction process I entry ban"riers

Rather the explanation

and how they

act to aid

lies

and

naintain union organization.
)o
Drmlop'7 argued

ferences

that

wage

differentials

were best explained by

dif-

in labour productivity (as measured by outnut per nnn houlr).

His study

for.md

a 0.47 correlation

between wage gaíns and

productivity

for all thirty-three i-ndustries studied. He also observed the largest
wage gains in those industries which had the largest productivity jncreases.
However,

in the industries

Dunlop studied, those

that

had

the great-

est productivity i¡creases also had expanding enplo¡nnent. Therefore, he
rnaintai-ned the jncreased wages (made possible by increased productiv-

to attracl greater numbers of workers.
Another ex-plarration for the higher wages in ex-oanding employnent
industries is that eqoandirrg enÞloyrnent usually i¡plies e:cpanding Ín-

ity)

were necessary

vestment

that

woul-d embody

inherent rises in productivity, thus allowing

for higher l^t'ages.
f¡r his analysis thougþ, Dunlop failed to take jnto account the size

of the labour market being

drai¡m on and

its

the relevarrt labolr market were large with
would not Lrave

to resort to jncreasing the

tigJntness

or looseness. If

hr-lgþ r.urenploynrent,

wage

the firm

rate for e:cpansion.

The

2L

effects of expanding

the

enployrnent on

wage

rate will be a flnction

of the etasticity of the supply of labour facing the industry. Th-is
i-s a factor Duntop failed to investígate, and one that woul-d have a
significant impact on hris findÍngs.
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to test both Drüelop's h¡loothesis that proGarbarjno-'proposed
ductivity will explajn most wage variations,

and Rossf contention that

urion orgartlzation is the etçlanatory variable.
Garbarirro contended

differentiafs

and

that nore than

one

factor

\,,ri11

influence

it is likely that these various factors

wage

wil-1 rejnforce

one another.
He broke these

factors into two n'nin groups: rfjnternalrr forces

and

ffexternå.lrr

forces. fhe internal- forces affect T^Iages through changes in
the fjrmts demand for labour and result from changes in the nurginal
products of the factors of production. A chrange jn the 'oroductivity of

is such an rrinternaltt force and acts on the wage rate by reducing writ costs of production. This change jn productivity could resul-t
from either 1) an jrtcrease i-n the skill level of labour or 2) the jmlabour

provement

of production by the use of more, or better,

equipment and

organization.
External- forces are those

firm.

They

will

cha.nge

that

change one

of the markets facing the

the elasticity of the supply of labour or of

other factors or production, as well- as possibly changing the elasti-c-

ity of denund for the final product.

These llexbernalr' forces are n'pst

often described as mârket forees; unionisn being one part.
Garbarjno's nxrdef attencted to measure four variabl-es affectjng the
wage

rate:

1.

The

differential

changes

in output per nrån hour attenpted to mea-
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2.
3.
4.

sure the differentlal jnternal developments ln various jndustries.
The degree of concentration of production acted as a proxy
frr tne U-kelihood that cost reductions woul-d accrue to the

producer.
The degee of t¡rrion organization predicted the likel-j-ttood of
such cost reducti-ons being diverted to jncreased wages.
The degree of ç¡¡oa4qion.glentrOlgruenÞ acted as an indication
of any upward tr)rressure on ilages.

He n'lakes

a

second

distincti-on between the variables affectirg

wages,

breaklng them into trperrnissivert a.nd ttpositive.rl The ttpermissivert variables set the parameters withjn which the trpositiverr variables acted to
determine the actual

effect of the interaction

on hlages.

is a frpermissiverr varj-able giving the producer scope for
ïiages. The concentration

and. unionism

koductivity

increasing

variables are Itpositi-vett, deter-

of the alternatives arisjng f?om the change in productivity wÍ11 actually materialize (frigher üiage rates or profits).
His study covered the tjme period L923 to 1940 and concluded that

mining which

productivity (output per

man

hour) and concentration are "better" ex-

planations of the behavlor of wages dulrÍng this period, than

is the de-

gree of unÍonization. The comelation coefficient for the productivity/
wage

relationship was significant (0.60), as

the concentration/wage rel-ationshÍ-p (0.67).
wage

relationship however, he

that the variation withjn

ulas

the coefficÍent for

When examinirrg

the u:rionism,/

for.urd as Rossr previous study had done,

each group

(classified by the deryee of unÍon-

ization) i^ras more pronounced than the variation

between

the ryoups.

He

applied a uZr test to these results and fotmd that the nul1 hy_oothesis,

of no correlatlon

between mionism and wages, was

not di.sproved.

He

also foru:d a pronounced association between unionism and concentration

that the rrZrr test indicated

was tml-j-ke1y

to be the result of ehance. Trt

addifiion, by including the enployment variable,

r,ruch

of the observed de-

vj-atlon not correl-ated to productivity and concentration, was exclained.

)?

Garbarjnots study

T¡ras

a significant development jn this

ferential- debate. He showed that

wages

wage

dif-

differentials are affected by

a combination of variables acting within the well defined boundaries of
predictable, feaslble outcomes. The flnal outcome of a change in the
perrnissive variabl-e (productivity)

will

depend on

of the positive varj.ables (concentration

the relative

and unionism);

in either the productivity or concentration

with a

strenpçÛh
charige

vari-ables having the ryeatest

effect on observed wage differentials.
Bai-Iey, King and Schwenk3l investigated the same variables as Gar-

barjno pl-us the following; geographical region, the capital--labour ratio,
establishment size and the

skill nix of labotr involved. Their reFF"es-

sion equations jrlestigated different combinations of the above variables a¡d

came

to quite different conclusions concerning their rel-ative

effects on the

wage

differential.

Their resul-ts showed the union status variable to be an i:tportant

influence on i^rages, with lts quantitative difference being about 50Ó
per

hotr. This is jn conflict with other studies ,32 but reinforced.

findings of others.33 Their un-ion-nonunion
7 per cent

to

16 per

cent.

They

wage

differential

the

was fþom

did not, however, give arry inforuation

on the variance within each of the three unionized categori-es (group

I -

Iess than 50 per cent of the work force covered by collective agreements;
g.oup 2

-

5O

per cent to 75 per cent unionized; group J - greater than

75 per cent t.¡nionized). Scrutiny of the diversification withjn each
g:oup has previously cast doubt on

sjmilar studies

and could possibly

this studyrs fÍnding too.
They forxrd the size of the establishrnent (firm) to

do so with

ficarrt inpact

have

on wage di-fferential-s which gives credence

a signi-

to l{aster I s

2r1

to 1000
worker plarit size and the next level (fOOO nlus workers) to be 5Bd
"I They found the
study.J+

wage

dlfferential

between

the

250

per hour.

of the georyaphic location, caoital-labour tatio,
and the skill mix of labour were positive and significant to the wage
The influence

differential. Ttris finding
put

ments

forrarard defendi¡g

The surprising

was consistent

with the theoretical argu-

their initial inclusion'

result of thris study was the relatively

tionship between the concentration variabfe and

wage

weak

rela-

differential-s.

the combjned effect of the ski1l mix and capiLal/Iaboirr ratio were
included, the vafue of the concentration variable was reduced to a-lmost

l,rihen

this fjndjxg by sayirrg the positive relationship between wages and concentration, tløt is usually assumed' may
be based on differences in production f\.rnct j-ons, different skill rnixes
ze:o.

The authors e>cplained

arrd capital/Labovr

ratios that the concentraLion ratio

mâ.y

act as a

pro{y for; rather than on the levet of eoncentrati-on per se. The lnclusi-on

of these additional- variables then leaves the concentration ratio

measr..rring

only the residual, ffid ver¡¡ insignificant.

However, another explanation

is that establishment size is often a

for concentrati-on. Therefore the jncl-usion of a variable measuring establ-ishment size would djmjnish the significance of the concentra-

proxy

tion variable. In light of thr-is, ib is questionable whether the relationship between cone.entration and wages i-s as insignificant as the authors conclude.
Ttris study gave further evidence for the need to include r¡ariables

j¡ addition to those usr.ralIy considered:
tu-rionizati-on a¡d.

productivity;

when

concentration

ratio,

degree

investigatj¡g the causation of

of

wage
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differentials.

E.
The studies

Conclusion

cited jn this chapter have offered confli-cting con-

clusions as to which variabl-es inpact on l^Iages. The authors
concensus on whrich variabl-es

offer the best

ex_planation

came

to

no

for the exist-

of wage differentials. I¡leiss (1966) and Schlicter (1950) found
the level of industry concentration to be a significant variable jmpactence

ing on wages.
higher

in

However, l,rieiss al-so fowrd

that

labor..r

productivity

was

concentrated i-ndustries whi-ch he said coul-d eaolaÍn much of

the concentration levelts inpact on \^iages. Ill contrast with these studies was Schwartznunts (1960) finding thrat the l-evel of concentration
v,ias not a significant variable jnftuencing wage differentials.

Bailey, King and

schwenk (1970) for¡rd

ten considered a proxy for concentration)

that establishment size (of-

hlad

a significarrt inpact

on

differential-s also. Dunlop (1948) deternri¡ed that the productiir
ity of l-abour was the most j¡portanl determi¡ant of wage differentials,

wage

with union orgarrization also affecting the

wage

rate througþ the

changes

if effected on the firmrs labour and product markets.
obher studies by Douglas (1930), Ross (1948), Lewis (1963), segal

(1964), Levinson (L967) and Bail-ey, I{ing and Schwenk (f970) have of-

fered evid.ence that r.rnion organization

is the significant variable to

be consid.ered when investi-gating wage di-fferentials. Lewis contended

that

al-thougþ rarionization does

through

time.

affect

wages,

Segal and Douglas maintained

its

i¡npact has r¡aried

that union organizatlon af-

certain conditions with Douglas timlting
its effect to the early stages of organization and Segal jnvestigating

fects the wage rate only

r.mder
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its effect in

conjtinction with the geogranhical nature and structure

of the industry in question. Levjnson ljmited r.mionsr imcact on wage
diffeqgrtials to the con'rbined effect of t¡rion power and a rnermissiver
product market environment.
Garbarino (1950) added another variation

to the arlalysis by con-

sid.ering not the i-npact of concentration and wri-onism per s9, but their

effects as external, lnternal, pernrissive or posi-tive forces on the

wage

rate. The first distinction he rnade was between i-nternal- and external
forces. He explained that the internal- forces will- affect wages througþ
changes in the firm's denund for labour. In his analysi-s, productivity
r^ras one such internal- variable. External forces are those that change
one

of the markets facing the firm, t¡rionization being an exanlnle.

second.

distinction

he rnade was between permissive and

The

positive variables.

Productivity is a permissive varlable, gi-vilg the producer scope for increasing wages, that will- set the parameters within which the positive
variables of concentration and wrionization will act to determÍne

the increase wil-l accrue.

He concfuded by sayjng

that

changes

ductivity a¡d concentration are the best rmriables to explain

in

where

Þro-

wage

vari-

ation.
Therefore, the only concensus to be drav¡r is that the vari-ables

of concentration, un-ionization and productj-vity are viewed as having

the

greatest inpact on wage rates and wage differentials.
The hypothesis

to be used jn this study i-s that concentrated indus-

tries will probably have higþer wage rates than l-ess concentrated industries. In a higþ1y concentrated jndustry, factors such as economies of
scal-e and efficient plant size are more l-ikely to be in operati-on than
they are in a l-ess concentrated industry. Therefore, the productivity

of labour 1s llkely to be higher in the concentrated industries.

This
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higþer productivity

will give the fjrm

more scope

with which to

pay

higher wages. In addition, concentrated jndustries are more lj-I{ely to
be tmioni-zed. than are thej-r less concentrated cor.;:rterparts, so that

the jncreased revenue generated throug¡ high productivity can be used

tool in collecti-ve negotiations to gajn higher T¡Iages
for the employees. I¡lithout a urion orgartzation, the power of the con-

as a bargainlng

centrated indr.rstry nlay ensure that the revenue generated througþ produc-

tivity will

accrue

to Profits.

Therefore, i-f the i-nternal variable of frigf, nroducti-vity

is

opera-

ting in the jndustry, there is scope for the employer to raise the wage
rate. Likewise, if the external- and positive variable of unionization
is al-so present, there is the possibility for that rscoper for higþer
tactual-t wage jncreases. Chapter five of
r^rages to be transformed into
the thesis wilt test
mine whether

wage

data for the

retail

food industry

to deter-

or not the highly concentrated, unionized sector of the

industry does in fact pay higher
unionized counterparts

.

wages

than

its

l-ess concentrated, non-
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TII.

DISCR]M]NATTON AND

ITS

EFFECT

ON

fntroduction

In the previous chapter the

tials

economic reasons

have been outl-ined and. studies i-nvestigating

ected variables on wage

differentials

for

wag;e

differen-

the inpact of se1-

have been discussed. However

thj-s discussion offers no enplanation for the existence of wage
ferent.lals between nnle and femal-e employees working in the

dif-

salne es-

in the same occupational category. Ttris
chapter looks at, not the deternrination of an industry wage rate by

tabl-ishment and possibly

economi-c

factors such as concentration, unionization and productivity:

but investigates the causes for

wage

discrimjnation and occupational

discrimination as erplained by various schools of econornic thougþt.

of discrjmjnation, whether it be pure wage discrimination or occupational discrimination, can take nnny forms. Given that
The a:ralysis

the wage rate can be i¡fluenced by the following variables; personal

characteristics,

hurnan

capital characteristics, occuÞational character-

istj-cs, industry factors, institutional factors and location, discrimination can al-so be manifest and examined jn as many üiays. Different
schools
when

of

economic

thirrking take different reference points and tacks

investigatlng the causes and effects of discrjmjnation. This

chapter w111 examine these

differÍng

arralyses

of discri¡jnation.

A. The Neoclassical Analysls of
ion
Inlage
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differ-

Neoclassical arralysis assumes a homogeneous labour supply

entiated solely on the basis of worker productivity, with education
and. training being exogenous factors. ït also assumes perfect j¡forma-

tion with respect to

wage

rates and job opportunity as well as a higl:ì

of l-abour mobility. Inplieit in this is the assunption of rationality jn decision maki:rg. Institutional factors are also generally
held to be exogenous jn this analysis.
degree

I,rlages

are determined. by the nnrket forces of supply and demand in

the general contexb of equilibrj-um analysis. Therefore the existence of

differentials are elçlained by differj¡g worker productivity and
short-run disequilibrium. hiage rates then, reflect the marginal produc-

wage

tivity of the workers, with prod.uctive workers

earnjng more

in relation

to the less productive.
In this model, pire discriminationf car:not exist jn the long ru:r
since corrpetition would act to force discrimj:rating enlployers to either
stop production or modify the discrirllinatory practises.

the assirrption that employers are profit nøxisnizers
nsxinrlze output and

crjminate on the basi-s

of sex, preferring

higþer wage rate than the
duction would

tive

profits. If

women

Inplicit is

who

an employer were

to dis-

male workers and paying them a

workers, the

total labour cost of pro-

rise. In this situation other firms could gain a competi-

advantage by

hirlng women. By hiring

women

and lowering

the cost

of production, the firm(s) could r.¡ndersel-l the discriminating firm,
ej-ther forcirg it out of business or forcing it to change its wage prac-

tises. Therefor€, h neoclassical analysis, discrirnination is at best
a short-term phenomena that will disappear jn the long-run due to the
operation

of conpetitive forces.
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There are two theories

of discriminatj-on in a corpetitive situa-

statisticaf. The detertninistic theory postulates that enployers have a tttastet' for discrirnination where they act
as if they were willing to forego jncome to favour certaj-n characteristics jn enployees. Put another way, they are willing to forego income

.
tion; deterministic

to avoid hiring

and

workers who possess certain characteristics deemed un-

desirabl-e.
Gary Becker2 postulated.

a theory of wage determjnation incofllorating

such frtastesrt

for discrimination by the use of a discrjmination coefficient (D.C. ). Accordirrg to his theory, the money costs of a transaction dg not always conncletel-y flteasure the net costs and his D.c. acts

costs. If the wage rate for a
certajn g"oup of workers is "wr', an enployer will act as if w(t+lr) were
the net wage rate, w'ith D. as the D.C. If the D.C. is positive, inferas a brÍdge between the noney and net

ring disutility in

hr-iring a certain type

of worker (discrjmination),

it represents a non-monetary cost of production. If the D.C. were negative, it would jnfer nepotism.
rr ...an enployer tries to find the optirnal combination of factors for each level of output.
Classical- economic theory assumes that he chooses the combination that minjmizes money costs;
at this point the ratio of the marginal product
of any two factors equals the ratio of their
prices, assuring conpetitj-ve labour rnrkets ..,
Di-scrimination does not alter the cri-terion of
rninjmizing net costs, and the ratio of any two
nnrginal products stifl equals the ratio of

their net factor prices.

However, equilibrium factor combinations
woul-d be quite different ln situations of dis-

crimination from those obtained with classical
assun¡ctions: there woul-d be a snlaller dennnd
for factors discrj¡jnated against, and the money cost of producing each output would be pgeater than the minimum mone]/ costrrJ
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statistical theory of discrimination su€gests that employers
are adverse to hiring workers possessing certain traits because of eron-'
eous assumptions about their productivity. For exarple, many en'ployers
n'ay not be willing to hire a'hioÍran worker because of a belief that she
The

will

be absent more often and therefore less prod.uctive. This theory

its basis jn ri-sk aversion.

is risk in hiring a less
productive worker, an en'ployer, through no irrherent dislike of certain
groups of workers, wÍll fail to hire them. Al-ternately, an enployer
w-i11 only Ïrire certain workers, r^rornen for exan¡01e, at a lower wage rate
Ïlas

to nrinjmize
The

tlne

Since there

potential costs associated with the risk.

result of this þrocess is

dj

scrjmi¡ation agaÍnst certain ryoups

of workers, with their only r;ndesirable traits being that of
low

productivity.

Since there

is

an added cost associated with acquir-

i-ng more conplete inforrnation on a workerrs

ployers are

assumed

exoected

productivit¡¡ and since em-

to be profit maxj¡dzers/cost minjmlzers, they will

not j-ncur the additional cost of finding out the wrdesired goup s
?

procluctivity.

Hence

actual-

certajn groups of workers find they can not corrnand

high wages due to an untrue bel-ief about their work perfonnance and pro-

{uctivity.

The costs

of this risk are passed from the

emcloyer

to be born

by the'enployee.
Theori-es
much credence

of discrimi¡ation in noncompetitive situations are not given

in neoclassical analysis.

Monoooly

is

ex_oected

to result

jn discrjmination only wrder sonÊ ljmited conditions. Unions do not often discrimjnate with respect to race, colour, sex, etc. and a l-ack of
certajn goups of workers in their ranks is usually a result of their
absence in the t¡rionized industri-es not the resul-t of rinion discrimination per se. Discrimination could resul-t from a monopson¡/ situation but
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is thougþt to be r.rnlikely in neoclassical analysis with its
assunptions of labor.rr mobility. Janice lvladden4 however has proposed
a model of rnonopsony diserimination contendjng that, rrTtle greater the

monopsony

monopsony power,

though

the greater the opporti.rnity to discriminatet'.5 Al--

this is qualified with the statement:
ttDiscrjmina'bion, then, does not follow from nxrnopsony pol^Ier. It is also necessarT/ ttnt:
I. the labor supply can be pgouped into selrarate pools;
2. these labor groups have different el-astici-

ties of

Her model

suPPlY. r'6

rests on the assunption that en'ployers ui:ill i-r'Plicitly

collude, forming any effective monopsony, to subdivide the labotrr mar-

ket j:rto

ttfemal-ett

al discrjmination

jobs and trnu,lerr jobs so that both

wage and occupation-

can be practised.

to explain the existence of
discrimination in a neoclassical framework. I:r his discussion of disJackson7 postulates

crjminatj¡g

a sjmilar

model-

monopsony he suggests;

'tTn deallng with monopsonistie conditions, it has
hitherto been assumed that the supply of labour
can be regarded as coming from a single source.
Even thougþ each worker had his own individual

supply price... it n'ray be j¡possible for the employer to pay one worker less than another. The
employer would clearly rnaxjmize his profíts if
he could pay each workers only his suooly pri-ce...

In certajn circumstances, it rnay be possible to
distinguish between two distjnct groups in the
labour force, and to pay different wages to the
two groups, even though their efficiency is the
same. It nray, for exan'ple, be possible to pay
women less than men for doing the sarne work.ti8
In his model, men and women offer their enploynent at different
supply priices with the mafe startjng wage bejng higþer than the females

r

. This situation results in

ing the ernrloyer.

Ttre

two

distinct laboi]r supply curves fac-

following diag¡am il-lustrates this:
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Ttre supply curve

for

supply curve for men is

women

BSm

is

ASw

with their

with a minj¡rum wage of 04, the
minjmum wage being

sulting marginal cost curves are MCLry (for
Tl:e total- margi-nal cost curve
and

is the horizontal
Given the

women)

OB.

The

md M0lln (fcr men).

for the enployerts labour force is

surmation

re-

I{CI¡r¡w'

of MCI¡I and MCLw.

possibility for mjnj.rnizing t]¡e wage bill by adiusting

the proportion of

men and wonen en'ployed,

the enployer will hi-re ltl¡¡¡

this is the nrost profitable level of enæloynent. The number of women workers hired will be ltw and the number of men hired, Nm.

workers since

Their corrresponding

wage

rates will be

lrlw

and

\^lm

with the

wage

for

males higþer than the feral-es? wage rate.

In this ï¡aV, bv differentiating the total

l-abour force available

3T

jnto two dÍstinct

€g"oups

with separate supply curves, the employer

profitably d.iscriminate against
ating

rTpnopsony

tion obvious

is

useful-

when one

one

g"oup.

Thris concept

in ex_olaining the occupational-

can

of dj-scrimjndiscrinrina-

looks at the position occupied by women in the

labour force.
Conclusion

Competitive neocl-assical- theories seem

plajnjng

wage

to be inadequate in ex-

discrjmination agajnst women. First of all, their

sis on the competitive process to el-iminate discrimjnation fails
the

economy does

not exibit such conpetitive tendencies.

emphawhen

The neoclas-

for discrimination, the movement of nondiscrjminating firtns
into nnrkets held by firms that do discriminate because of profit potentials, does not occur when barriers to entry are preval-ent j:r those
sical

remedy

markets. Current

economic

l-iterature has given evidence that substan-

tial bariers to entry exist in most jndustrj-al sectors. ereating oligopoly or monopoly situations. i¡lith the operation of effective barriers,
the movement of firms to counteract discriminatory practises is not
feasible and discrimination will not be elindnated.
Janice Maddenrs explanation of discrimi¡ation against

women

being

to certain occupations and wage scales, creating an effective monopsony facing women in
the labour market is the best neoclassical based theory explaining discrjmi¡ation. It incorporates the factors of social custom and instituthe product of enployer collusion to relegate

wonÞn

tional praetises that are generally ignored by other neoclassical a:ralysts.
Jacksonts theory

of discrjminating nonopsony adds another djmen-
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sion to thr-is by justífying the model in terms of efficient

profit rnx-

)nizingl eost minj¡i zirq.

B.
'l^¡age

Hr¡rnn

Hurnan

n

Capital Analysis of
n

capital theory is the neoclassical analysis of production

applied to the irrvestment decisions of the individual worker. The wage

rate is deternined by the supply of,

for, certain skills

and

arrived at thrrough the equilibrating process of the labour market.

The

supply of varÍous l-abour

and demand

skills is a result of the equali-zation of the

rate of return from lnvestment discounted over the earnings years with
the marginal cost of acquÍrjng that sk111. If the rnrket is jn disequilibriwn with a shortage of a specific skill, the resuJt will be
increase

in the wage rate for

labour possessing

i-t. This will

increase

the rate of return of investjng in traÍning to acquire the skil1
more labour

wil-l undertake

with the ski1l

become

an

and

such investment. However, as npre workers

available, the sræply jncreases and will have a

will then fal-1 to the point
where the rate of return on the investment will equal the narginal cost
of jrrvesting, returning the market to equilibrium.
T¡r the theory, the wor.ker is viewed as a producing unit with h-1s/
her product bejng hman capital. The worker will consume education and
o
training' i.n accordance with rnrginal product theory, i.e. the marginal
depressing

effect on the

wage

rate.

The wage

cost of acquirjng hurnn capital must be offset by an equal marginal increase

years.

tial

in

expected earnings discou:eted over

Each

acqulsition of

earnings.

human

the life of the earnlng

capital jncreases the workerrs poten-
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Hun'en

capitat theorists believe this model to be the best explan-

atory iook ex-olaining

wage

differentials.

characteristic features of earnings distributions, such as aggregate skewness, and the relation of inequality to skill (or schooüng)
and age (or experience) have uszzled observers
si:rce detail-ed statistical- data became availabl-e
fn the hun'en capital model, most features
can be ercofairied by the correlation between the
stock of hunun capital at any stage jn the life
cycle and the vol-ume of subsequent jnvestment.ttl-O

rrThe

Observed income differences are then thought

to be differences in the

i.e. differences in

aequisition of

human

productivity.

The higher a workerrs wage, the greater

human

between workers,

worker

the investment in

capital must have been.or the greater the reti.rn on investment i

Idage

hunnn

capital

differentials

and wage discrimination can

exist, according to

capital theory, in two instances. The fjrst is where labour is

segmented

capital

into

nonconpeting groups and

earned by

that of other
hlage

coul-d be

the second is

wLrere

the

human

certain types of workers is not r¡alued as highly

as

workers.

differentials

and

discrimi¡ation

between mal-es and fen'e.les

a result of either occurance or, more than likely, a combi¡a-

tion of the two. The analysis of nonconpeting groups is similar to that
discussed jn the case of Jacksonts discriminating monopsony with en-rrloyers facing two supply cun/es, one for rnale workers and one for female

workers. I{ales and females could be viewed as two groups competing for

different jobs with different
wage

wage

rates and scales. The existence of

differenti-al-s between nales and femal-es can be explained as a fac-

tor of labour j¡nnobility and institutional constraints as a result of
their separation jnto nonconpeting groups.
Even with their divj-sion jnto nonconpeting groups, nnJ-e and female
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ürorkers may be undertakÍ¡g

similar tasks and stl1l be recei-vjng dif-

ferent wages. Ttris will- happen if the
female workers
Human

wage

is

val-ued

human

capital acquired by the

less than that acquired by the male workers.

capital theory also postulate other reasons for the

to be lower than the

female

male wage. Jacob l4lncer and Sol-amon Potachekll

attribute the lower earnings of

women

to thejr lower acquisition of

their restricted nlarning horizon and irrtermittant com'nltment to the labourr force. This is because
first of all, they e;çect to comnit less time to the labour force and

market-oriented investment as a resul-t of

their tife participation will be lower and broken into periods
of labour force attachnent and periods of time cutside the labour force.
The jntermittant nature of femal-e workers' participation means that
thejr work experience will be less at ary point in time. Since the wage
rate will be determi¡ed, i-n Dút, by work experience, their lower e{Derience level- will depress the fenale wage in relation to the nale wage.
secondly,

Hr¡nan

tial

capital theory explains part of the existing

between nales and

fenu.Ies.

However

wage

1t is by no means conplete. In

en'pirical tests of the theory, wide varj-ances were found in

withjn educational
the

wage

earnÍ-ngs

and exlperience pgoupings. As we1I, a large

differential-s were left unexplained by

Certainly, education

human

and work experj-ence (as wel-l as

consideredlrhunnn capitalrr) have an
However, they have been shown

differential Ín

dj-fferen-

part of

capital theory.

the other factors

effect on the i^Jage a worker earns.

to explaÍn only part of the n:ale-fernale

earnings.

C.

An offshoot :of neoclassical analysi-s, incornoratÍrrg hunun

capital
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theory, is queue theory. According to the theory workers form a

with the most productive (with the higþest

at the front

hr.man

and the unskil-led (lowest hr-man

queue,

capital accunmlation)

capital accumul-ation) at

the rear. Ðnployers will hire starbing with workers at the front of
the queue, moving back a¡d taking neople with lesser skills until their
enployrnent needs are met.

I¡ the system, workers also rank jobs accordi¡g to their desirability and form a "job eueuel!. The system will work by mesLr-ing the worker
queue with the job queue until- al-l avail-able enployment is f1l1ed. The
workers remaill.ing unerployed at this time will be those whose stock of
hunun

capital

(n'rarginal

productivity) i-s low relative to other workers'

and who are deemed l-ess desirable by enployers.
The

job competition theory

pr'oposed by Lester Thlr"o*l2

is

very

similar to the queue theory.
'fIn the job-competition model, instead of conpeting
agai-nst one another based on the ï/ages they are
willing to accept, indivi-duals con_q:ete against one
another for job opporturrities based on their relative costs of beÍng trained to fill whatever job

is

being considered...

in the job-con4retition n'pdel is
the observation that most cognitive job skills are
not acqui-ired before a worker enters the labow market but after he has found employ:nent tlrrougþ onthe-job traÍning programs. Thus, the labour rnrket
is not prfurarily a bidding nurket for selling existjng skiIls but a training market where training
slots must be allocated to different workers."l3
The key inggedient

A mai:r

point of this theory is that

equilibrating
wages

movements

of the supply of

wages are

not determj:red by the

and dennnd

for labour.

Rather,

are determined by the technological tralning requirements of the

job and the j¡stitutiorøL/historical structure of wages. I¡lorkers

com-

pete for jobs not on the basis of e:cpected wage rates but in terms of
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thelr potentlal trainability. Ðrployers will hire workers in the labour
queue who they believe

w:ilI nrinimize Llneir marginal training costs.

lrlage

differentials arise, not from personal labour characteristics, but

f?om

the i¡stitutional
idage

wage

differentj-als

structure of jobs.

between groups

of workers (i.e.

males and

fe-

wfff exlst, accordi-ng to the queue theory, if they occupy different posi-tions in the queue. If wonÞn are being paid lower wages than
men, it is because they have not acquired suffleient hr¡nan capital or the

males)

en'ployers do not recognise

acquisitions.

The remedy

or pl-ace equal

val-ue on thej-r human

for this situation

woul-d

capital

be, boosting their

jn the queue;
and, stimulating the econon'y vÍa monetary and fiscal policies to lncrease
aggregate demand forcing enployers to move doum the queue to fill r¡acant

relevant

hun'nn

capital stock to

move them

f\-rther

ahead

positions.

D.

Dual l¿bour Market

Theo

During the 1960ts, widespread attention was focused on poverty and

the resultÍng social problems it caused. In the United Statest large

city gþetto areas jncreasjnpg ntrmbers of black people and other minority
groups were
cou-l-d

livi.ng Ín poverty either

because they could

not keep jobs, or the jobs available to

problems caused by the
and economists arrd

not find jobs,

them were l-ow

paying.

resulting social problems took natj-onal- attention

policy

ne.kers devoted

their time to finding a solution

to these problems.
rfAs

both experbs and the government became increasconcerned with those central city areas Ín
which tmen'4rlo¡rment rates ren'ained especially high
in the midst of general orosperÍty, enployrnent
concepts changed. A variety of additional labotr

ingty

Ttre

4¡
market chnracteristics joined rrunenl:lo¡rmentrr as
s¡rnptoms of labour n'nrket disadvantage. For many
workers in the ghetto, r.rnenployment seemed a small
component of a much broader syndrome of corueected
labour n'erket difficulties. h'oblems like low
wages, job i¡stabil-ity, menial work, 1ow skills,
poor worker motivation, discrimi¡ation, poor job
information, and inadequate job access seemed equally to den'and attention. Each problem seemed
somehow causally related to the others. If you
had one problem, you were likely to suffer f?om
some of the others as wel-l. Some of the perceÐtions were especially fueled by the resul-ts of
government prograns, accordinpç to which it appeared that efforts to remedy one disadvantage requj-red simul-taneous and conplementary
cure some others.l'14

The human

efforts to

capital theory (and its offshoot, the

queue

theory) had

to offer
a reasonable erçlanation for the poverty prevalent in gJretto areas. If
people were poor it was because they were deficient in education and job
related skiIls, ie. they could not ot;tajn well paying jobs because of
thejr 1ow marginal produ.ctivity. The remedy r¡ras seen to be education
gained widespread acceptance during thi-s time as they appeared

and

training

programs

speeifically desigled to give relevant job skills

to the unenployed.
The U,S.

jnstÍtuted nuny social welfare prograrns in the 196Ots to

reeducate the gJretto poor and

to aid

them

in finding jobs.

Unfortunately

the result was that jnstead of having r.ineducated, urskilled poor, there
existed a large number of skil-l-ed poor. The gaduates of the

training

It

programs were

still

was then apparent

unable

to find decent, well payjng jobs.

that education and skitls training did not

affect the emplo¡rment opportunities of a certain

force. At this tjme

rnanpower

segnent

of the

labor.lr

investigati-ons were urdertaken j:rto the nature of

the working poorts enploynent; what was their work history, what jobs
were available

to

them and what were these

jobs' requirements.

The dual-
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l-abour n,arket

theoryl5 evol-ved out of these investigations as a theory

to explain why education
people

jn the labour

and

training

was

largely irrelevant to certajn

force.

fn neoclassical theory, the labor-lr market 1s viewed as a holrcgeneous entity with jobs differenti-ated on the basj-s of differing skill
requirements and workers differentiated on the basis

of their

productivity. In this view of the world virbual-ly any worker
arry job given sufficient educatj-on and training. Mobility is

nrarginal

can

fill

assumed

possible given the rtght training, opportunity and lnfortnation. However,

the dual labour rnrket theorists postulate two separate and distinct laboty m,arkets in place of this

bility

homogeneous

entity, i^rith little or no mo-

between them.

t'This theory (¿uar l-abour nurket) argues that the labour nnrket is divid.ed into a prÍrnary and a secondary rnarket. Jobs in the prirnary market possess several- of the foll-owing characteristics; higþ wages, good

worlclng conditions, enplo¡rment stabil-ity, chances of
advancement, equi-ty, and due process in the administration of work rules. Jobs in the secondary market,
in contrast, tend to have Iow wages and f?inge bene-

fits,
little

poor working conditions, hipþ labour turnover,

of advancement, and often arbitrary and
There are distinctions between
sr-pervislon.
capriclous
which paralIel those bethe
two
sectors
in
i¡rorkers
jn
jobs;
secondary sector, rel-ative
the
workers
tween
pri:nary
exibit greater turnsector,
in
the
to those
absenteeismr more
and
lateness
of
rates
over, higher
chance

jnsubordination, and engage more f?eeIy in petty
theft and pilferage.
Disadvantaged workers, the theory asserts, are
confined to the secondary market by residence, inadequate skill-s, poor work ñistories, ffid discrj¡rination.t'16

In the prirnary sector, the jobs usually requi-re an initial high skillrequirement

or contim.lal on-the-job trajning. Ttrerefore, workers

recrui-ted who appear to

potential.

Tlre worker

offer stability

and higþ marginal

productivity

will usually enter the fjrm or plarrt at

levelft position and work his,/her

vüay

up the

are

an rrentry

job ladder to higþer PaVj:.tE,
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higþer

shill

jobs.

requirement

Jobs

in the prùnary sector are there-

fore part of an internal- labour nurket and are only

of that labour market.

Because

open

to

members

of the higþ cost of investment in pri-

nury sector workers, only those workers who are viewed as stable, cã-

reer oriented

and productive are

In contrast, jobs jn the

initial-Iy recruited.

secondary sector are low ÞaVing, menial

skil-l requirements attached to them. Eployers do not have
to pay high wages, or invest in a worker's trainirg so the qualities of
and have low

stability and higþ productivity are not as irportant, ffid high turnover
will not resul-t i¡ an appreciable cost to the efiployer. Because of the
nature and skil-l requirement of the work, 1ow wages are prevalent in the
second.ary sector and. jobs and workers

of low \^/ages, menial
the sector

ar,e

are interchangable, As a result

work and interchangability

of jobs, workers in

often unstable, quittÍng one job to

move

into another.

This jnstability then reinforces the pay:nent of low wages as the enployer
seeks

to minimize iJne turnover costs. Therefore, the nati.re of both

jobs and workers in the secondary sector rejnforce and perpetuate the
characteristics of low paying jobs and instable, wreliable
fornrlng a vicious cirel-e

v,rorkers,

for those jnvolved.

.-

Ttre problems encountered by ghetto workers can be more

easily ex-

this theory than by the neoclassical theory of human capital.
Once workers are entrenched in the secondary fabour market, there is
Iittle upward mobility and the pri:mry market is vj.rtually closed to them.

plai:red by

Even

with additional trajni-ng, they are still stigrnatized w'ith the

secondary labour nurket

label of an ttunstable, unreliable?' worker,

in the primary sector.
The dual labour nnrket theory can also offer an explanation for the
position of women in the labour force and the discrimination they face.
viewed as u:rsuitable

for

and

employment
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of childbearirrg, child
rearilg and keeper of the household. \¡lomen wil-l often work for a number
of years after conpl-etj:rg school, then drop out of the labour force to
have chil-dren, retr.unj¡g in between children or after their children
I¡ioments

role in society has traditionally

been one

in school. Erployers view this periodic participation as a rErk of
jnstability, and women as unsuited for jobs within the jnternal labour

are

rnarket.

I,riomen

are therefore often relegated to jobs w'ithjn the second-

ary labour n'prket

where

their tmstable

work

historl¡, or

e4pected flrture

i¡stabil-ity, is no liability.
The e:cplanation of di-scrjmination in dual labou¡r market theory is
similar to that given by J. Maddenrs effectlve nþnopsony and J. Jacksonrs
di-scrjminating monopsony theories. Tnstead. of having separate supply
curves facing enployers jn the same labour n'nrket, there exist two dis-

tinct

labot¡r markets with separate supply and demand curves

lnlage

discrimination against

women

for

each.

i-s practised by separating

their

of labour and d.irecting it jnto the secondary sector of the dual
labour market. In this market, wages are based on the conpetitive forces
of supply and d.ernand. The jnereasing rate of participati-on of women
in the labour force means their supoly of labor.rr curve shifts to the
supply

rigþt

and therefore

effectively

keeps the wage dovm.

in the prirnary sector of the dual labotr market are detennined
by the nrarginal prrrductivity of the worker in the job, or, an institutionally set scale based on the hr.mæn capltal necessarT¡ to perform the
l,rlages

job.

A

prlori, a job requlring

more

skil1 or more on-the-job

has a higher v¡age. Even when a labour rmj-on i:rposes an

er<perience

artificial

wage

is usually based on the lenglh of serwice, or senlority, which can be thou$t of as a proxy for job ex.oerÍ-ence and skill.
structure, the

wage

4t
Discrimj¡ation against
bour rnrket

women

can also be practlsed

in the prïnary la-

if the hunan capital, or job experience, obtained by women

is not valued as kígþ1y as that attained by men and does not carry
the same opporttmities for increasing rem.rneration.
E.

Conclusion

Discrimination against women, eÍther pure wage discri¡nination or
occupational- discrlmination, caf'l occur when the

is

labotr suoply of

separated fþom the male labour supply and either directed

ate

wage

path, separate occupational gouping or senarate

women

to a separ-

seg¡nent

of

the industry.
l4adden

(f9ß)

and Jackson (1970) investigated

this possibility jn

a neoclassical- framework of monopsony por^rer. Maddents analysis focused
on the

into

irplicit collusion of enployers to

trfernalerr

subdivide the labour market

jobs and lrrnal-err jobs so that both

wage and occupational

discrimination could be practised. Jackson analysed the problem in terms

of the

monopsoni-st eraployer

taking advantage of the differing supply

price of male and fernale labour and adjusting the proportion of low
priced fenale labour hrith higher priced male labow to minimize the

bill.

Both

of these authors

being the resul-t

of

wage

ex1glaÍrr di-scrimination against women as

separatÍng women?s laboi.¡r supply

into separate

wage

and occupati-onal categories.
Hunen

of

capital theory exlclains discrj¡jnation as being the product

segmentation

irrto nonconpeting groups

viewed as two separate goups con'petÍrrg
wage

differentials

where n'ø.les and

for dlfferent jobs.

can then be e:qplaÍned by

institutional constralrrts resulting

ferales are

f?om

l4ale-fernale

the labour i¡rnobility

and

their separation lnto noncom-

4B

petlng groups.
D-ral-

labour rnarket theory explains discri¡i-nation as being the

separation of mal-es and females into two separate labour rerkets, the
primary labotir rrerlxet and the secondary labot¡r n'erket. Discrimination

against fenale workers

is

ted into the secondary

labor-rr nnrket where i^iages

workers

wÍll

rnanifest by

be Ïrired predominantly

rnayket. In this way both

their labour

supply being direc-

are 1ow, while

male

in the higþer wage prinary labour

wage and occupational

discrimination can be

practised as each labour market has separate wage and occunationaf char-

acteristics.

is erçlained in all- school-s of thought
as being the product of separate suppty of labour curves, either offered
by the worker or created by the e _nloyer. If women can be treated as
a separate goup, their labour can be directed into certain wage naths,
occupational ryoups or nnrket sectors where they can be paid at a difTherefore, discrímination

ferent wage scale thari male enployees.
Therefore, as discussed
and wage

in the previous chapter, industry

wage rates

differentials are influenced by such factors as the level of

jn the industry, the productivity of the industryrs labour
arid the extent of unionization, with the supply of labour considered homoconcentration

geneous and arj.sing from

and

differentials

a single source.

however are

Mal-e and female wage

rates

the result of the separation of the

homo-

of labour into two separate l-abour supply
curves. IllLl-ile the overall l-evel of wages jn an industry is influenced

geneous, single source supply

this does not mean that the wage rates
w1thin that jndustry will be uniform. If female labour Êupply can be
by the aforementi-oned vari-abl-es,

separated f?om the rnale, wage and occupational- discrinúnation i-s possì-ble.

4g

Notes
1.

ô

Pwe discrimjnation exists

if

two workers

of equal ability are paid

rates for the same job sj;tf;ly because one has the
desired characteristj-cs of race, sex, age, etc. and the other
worker has one or more urdesirable characteristics.
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TV.

TTIE RETATL FOOD T}IDUSTRY

A. ïntroduction
Ttre pru-pose

female wage

of this thesis is to investigate the

occurence

of

mal-e-

differentials with-in the three groups cf stores that oper-

ate in the retail food industry. Ttierefore, this chapter wil-l-

examine

the industry by looking at the structi.re, conduct and perforuance of its
three subgroups to determjne whether the differences could resul-t in

differing

wage

rates and

n'e.l-e-fenø1e wage

B.

differential-s.

An Overvi-ew

"The day when the housewife sent her daup$rter down
to the corner grocery for a loaf of bread and a
pournd of butter is passjng. The practice of making f?equent trips to the neigirbourhood store is

beirg replaced today by a sjngle trip to I or 2
stores where the housewife does bulk of her shopplng. A reeent survey conducted by the Canadian
Grocer showed that over T5/, of Edmonton ñõusewlves-sfropped at only 1 or 2 stores a week and.
that over 6O% uisited the store where they did
their nraÍn shopping only once a week. This ap-

parent preference of consumers for one-stop shopping has elimi¡ated the need for rÌany specialty
food shops and nei-ghbourhood groceries.
The supermarket offers quite a different bundl-e
of goods and services thlan does the neighbourhood grocery. It owes its originâ.l success to a
policy of lorn¡ prices, iorn:l profit margins and
higþ turnovers. It is a rÞss n'larketer and must
attract aftllarge number of customers in order to
survive.

The

retail- food industry has undergone niajor structural

changes
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sjnce the early lpOOrs. The industry was very corqletítive (wittr a

large number of neigþbourhood gocery and specialty, stores serving
the consumers of a small geograph-ical- area) u¡rtil the merger

jn the 1!20's.

Due

to the nature of

hood stores were the most
Consr¡ners

efficient

rrurvement

den'nnd, these small neigþbour-

way

of dlstributing foodstuffs.

did not have conveniences such as refrigerators or fYeezers,

so perishable food had

to be freshl-y bougþt. Also,

on foot so did not buy food

in large quantities

consumers shopped

which furthered the need

for f?equent shopping. The food stores they shopped at had to be close
to thejr homes, hence each store only served. consumers from a small geographlcal area around it.
There was also a

historical trend favonring specialty food stores,

specializing in only one line of foodstuffs. Therefore, althougþ many
neighbor.rhood stores were general food stores, Illany were butcher shoÞs,

bakeries,

etc.

These stores r^Iere owner operated by peoole

living irt

the neighbot¡rhood and so were an integal part of the social
the neighbor.¡rhood. Their operators were well
m..rnity and gave

lcrown members

nnake-up

of

of the com-

special treatments (1.e. credit buying, special food

li¡es, special cuts of meat, etc. ) to their customers. l'{any of the sr.rrviving neighbor.rrhood stores today still ennloy these busjness methods
to eater to, and keep, their cl-ientele; however, the large chajn stores,
because of thejr size and volr¡ne of sales, are unable to.
In the A920t s there hras a movement establishing chains of stores
under one central orgartr.zation. These ehajn store orgartizations were

also in control- of their wholesale suppliers and this backward integra-

tion

gave them cost advantages over

the rnarket.

Thr-is

the conpeting jndependent stores

joint control of the wholealong to the consumer in the form

cost advantage gained by the

sale and retail operations was passed

on
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of lower priees. These lower prices resulted in a larger volt¡'ne of
sal-es for the chaj¡ stores, which afforded economÍes of scale in wholesaling and retaiUng, and resulted jn even lower costs to the retailer
and customer.
The independent

retailers were forced by this chajnstore

tition to join together and form voluntary associations.
tary associations either formed co-operative wholesale

conpe-

These vol-un-

operatj-ons them-

selves, or approaehed a wholesa1e supplier as a large buying unit. In

tiris way, the
advantages

independent

retailers

were abl-e

to

eapture sjmilar cost

to thejr chajnstore conpetitors.

An additional

structural

cliange occurred as a

result of this

chainstore movement and thei-r integration backwards into wholesaling;

the movement into the supermarket form of

retailÍng.

The introduction

of the supermarket was a natural extention of the previous verbical- jntegration j¡to wholesaling. The chajnstores and voluntary associations
realized that cost reducti-ons coul-d be acquired througþ the horizontal
Íntegration of

many types

of

gt"ocerl¡ operations under one

roof. h'e-

viously the retailing operations were split between the corner general
grocery store and other small stores speci-alÍzing
To

bid customers away

offered a large

with a larger

f?om

nuunber and

vol-t¡'ne

in specialty foodstuffs.

the small store competitíon, the supermarkets
variety of

goods

within one store.

of saIes, Þer unit costs

A1so,

were lower and the super-

nurkets gained cost advantages that al-l-owed them to undersell their
snu.ller colrpetitors.
rrln order

to attract the widest range of tastesr suÞermarkets stock a wide assortment of products. Nonchain stores wj-th arurual- sales of $1,0001000 and
above handled an average of 61750 dÍfferent items in
1966. The largest reported stocking over 81000
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items and this ntmber has been increasing over
time. IVlr. R.G. Meech of Loblaw Groceterias Co.
Ltd. testified before the sr;ecial Joi¡t cormnittee
items in 1919,
thrat Loblaw stores carried 450
-6,000
jn
to 8,000 toin
L952,
4,000
Lg28,
900
day, and that by 1970 they expect to stock
121000 items. The rationale behi¡d this policy is that the average shopper has certain favourite brands or sizes which she buys regularly.
If she does not fj-nd her favourite in a particular store, she will go e1sewhene,tt2
At this point jll tjJne flÐnJ¡ consumers had ref?ipSerators and cars,
which meant ttrat shoppjng in large quarrtities in one location was convenj-ent . Ttris fact, coupled with the lower pri-ces superrnarkets were
able to offer, mea:rt that the sales of supermarkets greur at the expense of the small independent corner stores. Ttre nl¡ùer of corner
stores graduatly dropped, and the ntrnber of supennarkets grew tmtil

they had absorbed the najority of the corner storers sales and these
stores were no longer regarded as competition.
ItAll- categories of stores with arrnua] sales below $300,000 declined j:r numbers dulring that
period (rg48 to t963), with the mal-ler stores
droppjng out fastest. Stores with arurual sales
l-ess than $5,ooo dropped 86 per cent.l'3

I¡lith the declining nunbers of sma1l corner stores, the supermarkets

their nnrket saturated with their sales stagnating' This
meant they were competing with each other for sales, irtstead of with
soon found

the corner stores. }{any fourd thejr stores to be too large (eapacity

for the m.mber of customers they serviced
and started campaigns to increase their sales volunes and decrease
thejr tr:rit costs. Ttrls marked a fwther structural change in the rein relation to sales

tail

volumre)

food industry; the store

itself

comnodity and competiti-on moved from
Each supennarket then

was now viewed as

a marketable

price to non-price.

started on a campaign to increase their sales
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vofume by

offerj¡g various services

differentiate

and mix

of products desipyted to

themselves from the other superrnarkets

jn the area.

their sections of specialty and etlrtic foods, introduced mår\y non-food items, added parki¡g lots, extended their shopping hours, added more check-out stands for faster service and out
They expanded

in air conditioning.

They

also stepped up their advertising caÍF

paigns and jncreased their nurnber

of

rtspecialslt and rlloss-leadertl

items.

C.

The

Retail Food Industry in I{inrii}reg

In lrlinnipeg, the retail food industry is effectively

donrinated

by tï:ree corporate chains; Safeway, Domlni-on, and the I'leston corpor-

ation (Loblaws,

Economart, Shop Easy, Tomboy and

Together, they controf over tlrree-quarters

Lucþ lotlar).4

of the I{imipeg market.

III give a pictr.re of the ownership structure
shares of the retail- food stores operating jn I{innipeg.

Graph 4 and appendix
and market

Canada Safeway

Ltd. operates the ggeatest nr.¡nber of

stores in \¡linripeg ( 30 in L972 and 3t

in ]9ß)

superrnarket

and hras been i¡creas-

j¡g its share of the nurket over the past 10 years from 35.6% in 196\
to 47 3f, in the fjrst quarter or L974.5 The I'.reston ryouÐ onerated
L2 chain stores in L9T2 and controlled lB independents (Tombo)¡ and
Lucþ Dollar);

however

their market share has dronped from

irnately 22/" ín f964 to apnroxirnately

16

.5%

aoprox-

tn the fjrst quarter of

1974. The I.rleston ryoup hras a casualtv of the 1970 price war, with

of its market share, Tomboy
0.3% di,¡'ine thrat year. They captured a further

Loblaws losing I.B%

however, by opening a new chain (Econo-l4art)

in

0.L% arñ.Shoo Easy
6.7%

197f.

of the

market
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its market share has
from B.O% in L964 to LT.O/ in the fjrst quarter of 1974.

Dominion operated. 9 stores

increased

Dominion \^ras the n'raj¡

in

L9T3 and

beneficiary of the nrice war, increasing their

market share 7.7/' beíween 1970 and 1971.
TIee independent

stores involved in voluntary group associations

presently hold about IO/, of the market. The rennining corner and
conven-1ence stores combined hold t¡eder I0/" (B.7f in the first quarter

, 75 associ-ated independent stores, ffid 87 cfiain convenience stores. The
total number of independent stores was 4OB (see anpendix IV). The
grocery wholesaling operations jn hlinnipeg are either solely, or closeIy, associated. with a n'e.jor retail chajn or grogp. Apnendix III and
table 1 give a picture of the intepyation and linkages jn thr-ls jnof f974). In

1972, lnlirrrineg had 60 supenrarket chain stores

dustry.

chaj¡ stores in Wi:rnipeg are scattered througþout
the city, with the exception of the downtotur core area and the south
part of the North End. They are distributed along mai¡ traffic arterThe superrnarket

ies (as are the nrajority of

convenience

stores), úd nuny are in

shop-

ping centres. Ttre srnall corner stores, on the other hand, are con-

in the older areas of Winnipeg, the southern part of the
North End, the older part of the l¡lest É:rd, the core area of Urban Reeentrated

newable Area

II, Fort

Rouge, Elmwood and Brooklands.

Ttris distribution of retail- food stores in l,rlinnipeg is rational
considering the different shopplng practices of the residents

area.

A 1971 study found;
Itwhereas in suburban areas urder L0% of households
shopped primarily at corner ryoceries; jn the core

in each
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\\-
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\
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Codville
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IGA
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d Coope rat
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.--¿_:a
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Much More
Coops
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olo Stores
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,/
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\ Payfair
Eastern Wholesaler

Clover Farms
Best Valu
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Ovrnership

+

Franchise

Supply
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area, 42.If" of households did so.
suburbs, over
superrnarkets,
for shopping,
took a bus to

B0/'

of households

Tn the niodern
shopped at large

over 90/" ovned a car and used i-t
and less then 5% each wafked or
shop. In the core area, only ll}.If"
of households shopped at large supernurkets,
42.0/" tised a ear to shop, wh.ile 4U.6f' walked
ard 9.8% used public transj-t. 55.5/" of househol-ds did not own a car."6

structure, conduct and perfortnance of the retail food i¡dustry jn Wjruripeg wil-l be exarnined in the following three sectlons of
The

the study. The factors influencing structure to be examined are; concentration, product differentation and advertising, scale

econornies

integration, plus other barriers to entry. The conduct section
will examine the industryts pricing and trade practises' w'ith the perand

formance section investigating

D.

its efficiency.

Structure

Concentration
trUsually the most inportant structural factor
which affects econouric performance in terms
of efficiency, profit margins and ultirnately
price and inflation is considered to be economic concentration. r! 7
t'The fl..mdamental findings of this study are that
the Canadian Retail Food Tbade does have very
higþ leve1s of economic eoncentration in urban

areas; that these levels are rapidly gowing;
that the four national giants play the nu.jor
role in thi-s phenomenon; that barriers to shopping center sites and economies of l-ocal advertising appear to be the basjc determjrrants of
eoncentration; that the negative inpacts of
higþ concentration jnclude A) t'overstorlngr?'
and exbra profits which lead to higher price
levels; and B) less product vari-ety and less

free service.ttB

The leve1

of concentration in

an industry

directly influences
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its trade practi-ces and pricing practices (conduct), æd its efficiency jn al-l-ocating resources, both human and rnateriaf (perfornunce).
There are also n'nny inportavtt

factors, partly determjning in-

dustrial concentration that affect this industry

and

will

be inclucl-

in the analysis. These additional factors are 1) product differentation, 2) scale econorn-ies, 3) vertical- and. horizontal integration,
4) advertising, and 5) barriers to entry.
ed

I{easures

of Concentration

There has never been a

definite, widely

accepted measure by

which industries can be classifiecl as competitive,

oligopolistic, or

monopolistic. Mallen, jn his study, revj-ews the n'e.in measures used;
which

are: 1.

Kaysen and Ttrrner:9

They define

a lrtight oligopoly" rnarket as

fewer) fj-rïrs supply

50%

one where

eigþt (or

of the market w-ith the largest firm havjng at

least a 20/' share. A ?'loose oligopolyil market is where l-ess than
twenty firms supply 75/' of the rarket and no one

a I0-I5%

fjrn

has more

tlun

share.

In their study of U.S. manufacturi:rg, they

used an

eigþt firm in-

with "hi.gh" concentration meaning 50/' (or more) of shipments by
the top eight firms, "med.iumrf as 33-49/" of shipments, and r'l-owrr as
dex

33/".

They also propose an al-ternate n'easure where tthightt concentra-

tion has four (or fewer) firms wit]n

B0/"

of the industryts sa1es, or

the top firm having 50% (or nrore).

2.

Balrt,lo
Bajn al-so uses a four firm concentration

ratio

where ItLLigþrr con-
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centration means four firms having over 65/' of the market,

I'mediumrt

as a 35-65% sYøre, and "lowft as only 35/, of the market attributed

to the top four firms.
t1
3. Blair"
Blair?s index is also

based on the n'nrket share

fjrms, with Î'Ïrightt concentrati-on being a
ttmediumrt

4.

as 25-49%, and trlowÎî as l-ess than

is

another proponent

25%.

of the four firm

definition of higþ concentration is

5.

(or greater) share,

Nealf2
Neal-

is

50,%

of the ton four

where

T0%

measure, since hi-s

or

more

of the nurket

serviced by the top four fjrms.
t,

Stewart-J

is

of a relative index than the preceding ones. He concentrates on the number of firms accounting for B0%
Stewartrs measure

more

of shipments. His study focused on Canadian nu.nufacturing and mining. He defined tthighrr concentration as eight firms or l-ess accor.rnting for B0% of shipments, trmediumrt as nine to twenty firms, and
rtlourrt as more than twenty
hlhen

to

use

firms.

jnvestigating the retail food industry, it

seems reasonable

a four firm index for measuring concentration since there are

only four giant cor_oorate chains that operate in this nroduct area.
These are Dominion, Safeway, Ideston-Loblaws, and

hliruripeg area there are only three

Steinbergrs. I:r the

of these, sÍ-tlce Steinbergts do not

operate ]n the *"rt.14

at the number of chaln stores, associated independents, and corner stores operating in the Ilinnioeg area there would
seem to be sufficient conpetition among firms (jndependent of colluBy looklng

6z

sion) because there are such a large ru;rnber of stores. The following table gives the nu¡ùer of stores operating for a six year neriod.

Retail

Supermarket Chains

Associated

ïn-

dependents
Chlain Convenience

Independent Stores

Tab]e

2

Food Stores

60

rl5

in

6t1

111

33

4o

473

438

ldi:rnipeg

66
IO5
51

4¡8

65
BB

72

4Zs

6o

59

4oB

n. a.

75 n.a.
BT 83

Sor.rce: The Food Industry 1n Manitoba prepared for the

Planning
ies

and

L.

Thonpson, Aug.,/73,

p.

28.

tariat by J.

Dav-

of chain stores has remaj.ned relatively stable showing
that there are higþ enougþ barriers to entry to prevent new entrants
and, at the same tì-me, high enougþ orofits to orevent withdrawal-s.
(These two points will be discussed in a later part of the chapter. )
The nrmrber

At the same time, the other sector of the industry (small-er jndepend.ent and convenlence

stores) nas been more volatile with larger

numbers

of entrants and withdrawals.
A further examination of the nnrkets served by these two tyoes of
stores however suggests another approach to the problem. T'he nurket
of the retail food industry

can be divided

the frgeneral shoppilgtt rnarket and the
The former

lnto two distjnct parts;

rrconvenience shoppingrt nurket.

of these two rnarkets is

dominated by

the giant cor-

porate chajns (Safenay, Dominion, and the Inieston €roup) and the asso-

ciated jndependents groups. These stores control the greatest part

of the oireral-l retail food market ïrith the three corporate

chajns

75/,. Graph 4 shows the nnrket shares of
these corpanies and also shows that their share hras been increasing
themselves control]rj-ng over
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over the past decade.

volatile, with smal-fer stores participating. These stores are not desigTred to service
a customerts general grocery shopping needs but meet their needs
when it comes to convenience items (i.e. nrilk, bread, and other small
The trconvenience shoppÍngtt n'erket

items they n,ay need

in a hurry).

is

very

Since these stores are l-ocated jn

residential areas, they are geographically close to their

customers

(within walking rane;e) and are able to serwice this market. They

do

not stoek a great variety of products and are generally higher priced
(due

to factors thãt w1l1 be discussed later),

so do not lend them-

selves to general grocery shopping. Their nrmrbers have been declining,
as has thejr market share, from 473 stores and a 16/' nørket share jn
f96B

on

to

408 stores and

their market share

a

9.5%

showed

nurket share tn L972. The last figures

a further drop to 8.7/' in the first quar-

ter of I9T\.
The

three studies of the retail- food indu"tryt5 all

concl-ud.e

the structure of this industry is oligopolistic with the three
corporations controlling the largest part of the
shoppÍngtt nrarket

is effectively controlled

rnrket.

that

nuJ'or

Ttie rrgeneral

by these three groups, wlth

their nnrket share growing at the expense of the associated Índependents. fheir control- of the market Ís such that they practise tacit
collusion with respect to pri-ces (the price leader j-s Canada Safeway
Ltd.

)

arrd

their marketing policies are identical.

shopping" market, on the other hånd,

is

The 'rconveni-ence

higþ1y eonrpetitive with a

large number of entrants and withdrawals fþom year to year. fhe bar-

riers to entry in this market are few (to ¡e discussed later). However, their profit rates are not hlgþ and t¡rcertainty regardjnE fl-rture
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is very high. Th-is rnrket is not large and with a general rnarket share of B-9%, does not influence the practices of the
general oligopolistic market and its controlling corporations.
operati-ons

Tn L966, the three

of the

Manitoba market

and Combination Store
even

largest chain store

comparties lnel:d 77,01+/,

for chajn stores and 36.33/' of the Grocery

sal-es. In Winnipeg, the concentration

was

higher, with the three largest chains holding 79.77/" arñ

47.66%

of all chajn stores as a percentage of all
retail- food stores sales for Manitoba has been increasing from
42.22% in 1966 to 61.7% in 1974 indicating fìrther concentration.
respectively.

These

figures

The sales

came from

Mallen's study, but Dooleyts study confirms

them. In his study the foll-owing figures
Table 3
Concentration Ratios,
(Winnioeg)

were quoted:

L966

/, of Ivlarket Sales by Largest Erterprises

1.

Assuming Groups are not Centrally Controlled
Top Four
4B.T
Top Eight
52.6

2.

Assuming Groups are Centrally Controlled
Top Four
70.B
Top Eight
80.9

Source: P. Dooley, Retall Oligopg.ly, op. cit., p.
He

also

shows

that the nurket share of a.ll- chain stores

6.

have been

in-

creasing over time by giving the foll-owjng figures:
tabl-e 4
l'{arket Share of all Chain Stores

1930 1941 r95r 196r

1966

\,rlirrnipeg

Source: P. Dooley, netail Oliggpolyr op,
Ttre lirllr¡ripeg nrarket,

eit., p. 7.

w'ith 48.7f, of the m,arket controlled by the
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top four conpariles, and 70.8/, if

one assumes

the groups to be centrally

1y controlled (1.e., the I¡leston group not only controls Lobl-aws but
al-so the top ind.ependent

)

, fits jnto a nroderate to

hig]'t industrial

concentration category. These figures are defined as rftigþttt o1i--

grpofy by Kaysen and T\rrner;

ttmed.Íumil

eoncentratlon for the

1f8.7%

if the T0.B/' share is considered., by Baín; 'rhight'
by Blajr; and possi-bly rrhigþrt concentration by Stew-

share and. 'thight'

concentration

art.
Therefore the
be moderately

retail

food industry

to highly concentrated.

jn

l¡ännipeg

The market

is

considered to

is effectively

three large corporate ryoups.

domjnated by

Al-though one can

split the overall retaíl

food nurket into two

of analysis (the ltgeneralrt rnarket and the

separate ones

for

trconveniencerr

nerket), with the former being highly concentrated

puT-poses

and

the l-atter hr-ighly eonpetitive; the corpetitive sector is not large
enougþ to jnfluence the practices of the corporations dominating the
Itgeneral" mar:ket. The conpetitive sector only hold.s a B-9/, share of

the market and

Ltd.,

is

no threat agatnst t]ne 75f' share

of

Canada Safeway

Dominion, and the 't¡leston groilp.

The market

control held by the large corporations is intensi-

fied. by the fact that they are higþly integrated, both verticall-y and

horizontally, and in
independent

some

instances are the source

of supply for

the

associatlons. By being their conpetitorls suppli-ers, they

are able to dictate terms of trade for these independents and

their control over the market.
rrln 1973 the top four corporate orgattizati-ons held
a 54 per cent share of the large urban rnrket in
Quebec but held a 73 per cent share i-n the At]antic Provjnces, 62 per cent in Ontario, /0 per

e4pand
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cent 1n British Coh.nrrbia, and 84 per cent 1n
I¡lhen voltmtary and co-operative chains are included, the figure moves
(to)
90 oer cent i-n the h-airies."16

the Rrajries.

Ïf yòu accept that the top cor_oorations hold anywhere f?om
48,7f' fu 90/, of the n'rarket depending on whether integration and
sphere of influence factors are jncluded in the measurement, thisindustry
is consi.dered highly concentrated by most economist's measures. The
high concentration has irportarrt effects on the conduct and perfornance

of the industry

and

will

be discussed

in later secti-ons of this

chapter.

will-

The following sections

this concentration

and

examine

the factors contri-buting to

its effects in the rnrket.
Differentiation

"In the retail- grocerS/ business the product is a
complex of conmodities, services, store facilities, and locati-on. hlhile the consumer rny be
directly eoncerned with a bundle of food items,

the store o'hlner must sell- consumers on shopping
at Ïris store as much as he must sel-l- the items
which the consumer buys. F?om the point of
view of the retail grocery market the product
is the store, its merchandise. and its method of
doing business.rf 1/

is an in4rortant way for a producer to exparrd and keep Lr-is share of the nnrket. By differentiating the product
sol-d f?om sj¡rilar ones, the producer is able to benefit f?om brand
toyalty. The more successfully differentiated a product i_s, the more
i:rel-astlc its demand curve will be. This means that the producer is
h'oduct differentiation

able to ralse prices and increase total- revenues w'ithout a significant
drop

ln

sales.

The

retail- food stores

have become products themselves, products

6l
tlnat can be pron'nted separately f?om the goods they se1l, so that

a shopper will prefer to shop in one store rather than another sjmp1y for the different services, mix of goods, or atnrcsphere 1t provides.

in his study, itemizes the following factors that are
used to differentiate retail food stores:
l-. l,[umber of items in
2I. Service fish cou::rter
grocery department
22. Snack bar
2. Ljneal- feet of frozen food
23. Soft goods
feet
meat
Ljneal
f?ozen
24. Glassware
of
3.
4. Tlpe of meat department
25. Greeting cards
Lineal
feet
delicatessen
26.
Phonograph records
of
5.
6. T[pe of delicatessen
27. Toys
28. Plants
T. Nursery items
B. Bakery delivery
29. I{agazlne stand
9. Tþe of bakery i-tems
30. kemium stanps
10. Gourmet items
31. Cheque cashing booth
1l-. Number of health and beauty 32. tltility bill oayment
aids
33. Vending ntachines
12. Nr¡nber of other nonfood items 34. Parcel piclnrp station
13. Tþe nonfood delivery
35. Air-conditioning
f4. Store hours
36. It{usic
L5. Parking space
37. Automatic doors
Store
age
16.
38. Rental floor polishers
I7 . Store size
39, llardware
40. Utensils
18. Tn-store bakery
41. Apoliances
19. Rotisserie or barbeque
20. Donut machine
Dooley,

Source: P. Dooley, Rgtail Oligogo1y, ÞÞ. 6-T

fhe corporate chalns offer the custoÍrer a physically attractive
(usually air-conditioned)
ied mix of goods

lots.

al-ong

wel-1

laid out store,

v,rith a large and var-

with convenient locations and large parking

The smal-l corner stores and convenience stores do

not offer the

varÍety of goods, but do offer the advantage of staying open long

hours.

The

larger independent stores offer the customer a rari¡çe of

services such as telephone shopping, f?ee deliver5¡, credit and

cheque

caslring, rather than a physically attractive store setting or large mix

6B

of goods. The following; table
it is líkely to offer:

shows

the size of store and services

Table 5
Services Olfered by Different T5/pe Stores
Nonchain Stores
(Classed by sales in
thousands of dollars)

0-

5O- 100- 150-

::?'"
öEores

Over

49 99 149 249 z5o
Percent of all stores
29.2 27 .t 11.6 9.2 10.1
Percent with any offstreet parkirg
28.\ 38. o 46.9 62.7 82.1
Percent Ín shopping
centre.
1.3 6.0 6.1 rj.T 33.3
Percent havlng telephone
shopping
3T .7 54.7
70.3 74.5 57 .r
Percent having home delivery 3T ,7 54.7 76.6 92.2 85.7
Percent with fresh meat
6O.8 6g.Z 73.0 94.1 98.2
g
Percent
.

with meat cutting

12.

B

95.7
37

.9

0.0
T .7
BB. 4

22.2 36.7 48.4 Bo.4 B¡.
BB.4
Percent that cash cheques 36.\ Sf.Z 60.9 84. ¡ 92.9 100.0
Percent that se1l on credit 5I,9 54.0 5T .B 60. B 39.3 0.0
Source: P. Dooley, Ret-ail Q.ligopo1y, p.
The h-igh degree

18.

of differentiatÍon in the retail food industry

is a contributing factor to its higþ deggee of concentration. Each
store has customers which prefer to shop at it either for its location, goods offered, prices or services offered. Tlrrougþ the process
of the industryrs evolution, the jndependent stores
tomers services and prices

sbores.

have offered cus-

that bid them away from the smaller corner

The corporate supermarkets were then able

to offer

even lower

prices and a larger mix of goods that in turn bid customers away from

the lndependents. This had the effect of increasing concentration in
the industry.
ume

of

The optimum

sales necessary for

open a new

size of store had jncreased, as had the vol-

efficient operation.

A

retailer

wantlng to

store is curuently faced with a large capital cost, prohib-
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itive to all

expept corporatlons and large

sociations.

(l'{ore

sequent sections.

will

of voluurtary as-

members

jn

be said about these latter points

sub-

)

In conclusion then, differentiation has been

for to higþ concentration

due

a

contributing fac-

to the nature of the store and serwices

that have resul-ted f?om it.
Scale Economies:

In the retail food industry there are certain scale econornles
operating that n'nke the optinnim sÍze

of store and the sales vol_ume

relati-vely large. There are also advertising
onri-es

arrd technological econ-

that the large operators are able to utilj-ze.

Absolute size of the store does not afford significant econornies

j:r the retail food jndustry.

The

large store does not operate

more

efficiently than the sne.ll- store pel se because there are diseconomies
of certai¡ operating costs (occupancy, wages) associated with larger
stores.

However,

the large store has the opportun-ity of operating at

of sales than its smaller counterpart due to the
opportunity for lower 1n-store operating costs. These lower in-store
operatÍng costs result f?on the savings of volume buyin65, wholesaler
lower eost per vol-ume

discounts, volume advertj-sjng and integration.
The U.S. National Conrnission on Food Marketing found

that the var-

iatÍon i-n costs attributed to the size of the store rarel¡r
more than 2d when moving flom very small

anrounted

to venv l-arge stores.

to

However,

the variati-on i-n utilization costs often varied more than 10 per cent.
Mall-enfs study found the optimum store

size (for

maximum sales

per square foot) to ¡e I\,245 square feet of selhng space at a util--
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of $ff.Z5 per squâre foot per week. Thls si-ze and utilization rate generated a lowest average cost of ]Szr per cent of saIes.
The optimum store size described jn the lvtallen study will be a medLzation ra-'"e

ium sized supermarket.
The optlmrrn

store size then is quite large, and will be an jm-

portant facLor when examining barclers to entry. However, the size

of the store is not significantly influenced by any scale econonty,
rather it is the utilization rate that is important. Dooleyrs study
found that the average percentage fal-l in jn-store operati-ng costs as
the rate of util-ization ríses from 25 to 50 per cent was 22.4, and the
percentage fal-l-

of costs from 50 to

100

per cent utilization

i^ras

rQ

23.4.-u
The

larger stores have the opportunity to take advantage of adver-

tising, buying, and technological
ler businessman.
The most important

economies

not available to the snral-

of these is the buying advantage.

Due

to the

large turnover of goods irr the supennarkets, they are abl-e to purchase

their supplies at

l-ower costs per

stores who purchase

the saving in

jn

u:rit.

l,rlhrolesa-lers

give discounts to

carload or truckload quantities as a result of

marrhours and handling

orders. Snaller stores who do not

ler quantities, ffid as a result,

time afforded them by such bulk

seU-

that volume, nmst order in

for doing so.
ample, the Gerber koducts Company baby food price list is:19
pav a prerrrium

h.i-ce Brackets

t00 to 2,499 t¡s.
2,500 to 11,499 r¡s.
11r500 to carl-oad, truckload
carload, truckl-oad and over

Percentage of
Avefage Price
t_00. 0

95.6

olr
o
) t.J
olr
a
) t.J

smal-

As an ex-

7r
Large chains are al-so able

to bargaln for trade discounts

and

advertising all-owances, which are also unavailable to the snnll-er bus-

retailer to substantially
lower costs once he has attained a certain volume of sal-es and i_s
able to bt-ty f?om the supplier in large carload or truckload qr.rantities.
inessman. This bqvjxg advantage afl_ows the

The large chains also have an advantage over

with respect to advertising. The chain
advertising

i_s

the snu.ll_er stores

able to take advantage of

econonries by rurming one advertÍsement

for all its

stores

in a city. Also, because the chains run large advertisements regularly, they are often abl-e to bargain for a reduced rate. In addÍtion
to these two cost reductions, it was previously mentj-oned that large
chains often obtajn advertising allowances from the food processors

they deal with for advertising their particutar brand of product.
The volumtary group associations are al_so able

to offer their

in advertising for the same reasons. The associations wil-l run one advertisement for all of its affitiated stores
(Tomboys, Solo, IGA, etc.). They wÍI1 then charge each owner a percentage of the total cost which would be substantially lower than if

members

the

lower rates

oumer

advertised independently. Arso, they act as the whol-esaler

for the independent stores and as a result they can also obtajn
tising allovlances from the processors.
The smal1 independent operators carurot take advantage

of

adver-

these

savings thougþ. Their sales vol-r.¡ne i_s low so they have no bargaining

ability for obtaining advertising allowances. They only have one
store, so carurot

spread the cost

they rarely advertise, and

flyers delj-vered 1n their

of advertising.

if they do, it

j_s

The

result 1s that

usually in the form of

ir,nnedÍate neigþbourhood.

7)

Advertising then can offer
The followÍng

table

shows

'Ji-gniri"rrrt
economÍes

to the chajns.

the advertising expenditr.rres as a percen-

of sales for the Safeway and Dominion. It illustrates that, as
sales have increased, the percentage of sales spent on advertising
tage

by Safeway and Dominion stores has decreased showing that advertising
does

afford

econonries as sales volume increases.

Table 6
Tota1 Advertising and hon'rotional- Bxpenditures of Canada Safeway
_ and Dominion Stores as a Percentage of Sales, 1966-72
Salewaya

Adv. Total Sal-es
1966 i^09% $448.3Tr
L96T 0.96
4Bz.f

1968 . BB
1969 .85
I7TO .81
r97L .77
L972 .75
aCanadian

Source:

Dominion

Adil--mãl

L.09/" $ ¡¡9.6m
.99

580.1
597.6

oÁ

525.0
557.2
638.5
686.9

o'7

641. o

.86

759.8
943.9

^)
.62

TT5.O

sales

t,oBZ.B

@erations only

House

of

Corn:pns

Special Comrittee on Tþends

in

Food

Prices, Minutes of Proceedings , Nos. 2\ atñ 26,
p. 51 and p. 6! respectively.
The fact that the larger chalns have an advantage over the smaller

in that they spend l-ess (as a pereentage of the storets sales)
on advertisirrg is illustrated by appendix V. The large chains spend
0.38-0.39% (lrlnúrflon and Safeway) arñ L.O5/, (I-oblaws); whereas the jnchains

dependent association stores pay f?om f .45f, (Tomboys)

to

2.22/" (SoIo).

Advertising then affords economÍes of scale for the large chains and independent associations. These savings reduce

in-store operating costs

as sales volune inereases.

in the Í.ndustry over
up new areas for lowerjng j¡-store oner-

Certai-n technological- developments ocurring

the last few years have
ating costs.
method

opened

These developn'ents have been

of marking products and its

out (electronic

cash

the lruniversal product

acconpanying conputer method

cod.ett

of

check-

regtster scanning systems), and inventory control.
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The equipment necessary

for this

sl/stem

is

expensive and can

only be afforded by the large cLrairs. For a store r^rith B-10 lanes,

the fol-l-owlrg are est j¡ates of costs for the equipment:
1. jn-store conputer (approx. $20r000-40r000)
(approx. Û 2,200-21500 per terrninal)
2. ECR terminal(approx. $ 61000 per scanner)
3. scanner
4. in-store prÍnter (approx. $10,000)rrì
5. mânager terminal- (approx. $15,000)-"
Members

of the Retail

$35,000

to

$601000

Food Industry have estimated

that

safes of

per week (different sources gave different esti-

ne.tes) woul-d be needed

if the equiprnent

were

to be profitably oper-

. -21
ateo.
this initial capi-tal investment can generate substantial savjlgs for the store jn terms of labour costs, equipment
However,

maintenance costs,
new

item trackÍng,

plemented

the

per store

woul-d

in-store lnventory control, advertising analysi-s,

etc.

A U.S. chain, Giant Food Stores, have im-

system and have estjnated

return

$IZOrOOO

that an investment of

per year

jn cost savÍngs of the tyne

described aborr".22 Therefore, large stores can n'nke

of recent technological develooments
j¡-store operating costs.

$1501000

and can

profitable

use

further reduce their

fn the retail food industry then there are certain economies operating that
i-r.,tnr

make

the most efficient store size quite large (a

sized superrnarket). There is

little

per se; the economies are gained throu$
and technolory which

econorr.S/

buJ-k

med-

from absolute size

buying, advertising

act to reduce the in-store operating costs

and

a]low the store to nlnimize i-ts costs per unit of sales. The small
corner grocery stores are unable to nnke use of these advantages.
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Barri-ers to Entry

Barriers to entry i¡ an industry are formed when exÍsting firïIs
have ad.vantages that a new

firm

v¡oul-cl

not have and as a result force

the new fjrm to operate at a higher average cost and be tmable to

with the exlstlng fjfms , o? a barrier to entry could be a
high j¡1itial capital requirement needed to establ-ish in the industry. If there are higþ barriers to entry in the industry, the inconpete

dustry is tikely to be highly concentrated with the existing fiffs
facing little thlreat of competition from new entrants.
There are

barriers to entry jn the retai-l food industry thal

protect the chain supermarkets and large independents from nevi en-

trarft competition.

TYrese

barriers are the initial capital cost re-

quired to buil-d. and stock such a stlperrnarket as well as the bu¡¡i¡g
and advertising advantage gainecl by these stores.

1'able 7 gives the capital- cost required

to

open various sizes

stores. The cost quoted to start a snu.ll supernarket is
$225,000 if the prenrises are leased., and $7001000 if they are bougþt.

of

food.

To open a large supennarket, the figures are $4501000 and $11400,000

for leasing and buyirg respectively. Ttre snrall ind.ependent operator
n'my find these costs prohibitive. To obtain financing, an indeDerdent
operator would have to show that the store could be profitably run
in its locati-on, and given the large ntrnber of i-ndepe-ndent grocer¡l
storest fail-wes j¡ l{inniÐeg over the years, this mi&t be hnrd to

do.

The chains and

larger independent gror;p association stores

would

this same problem in obtajning the firancing and would not
find the initlal capital cost prohibitive.

not

hrave

T5

Table

7

Capital Costs
venience
Store

l'{ediun Slrall Iarge
Sized Si¡oer- SunerStore l4arket t'llarket

Con-

$,/sq. ft .
of sellirg

$to, ooo $ eo,ooo

$1,000

sq. ft.

$5,000

space

3.50
20 .00

3,500
20,000

rT,5oo 35,000
100,000 200,000

9.00
40.oo

9,000

45, ooo 90,000
200,000 4oo, ooo

13c.000

4o, ooo

10 .00

10,000

50,000 100,000

200,000

22'50

22,5O0
70,000

sq.

ft. sq. ft. sq. fi-.

Bquipment

l-ease

(r y".)

buy

70,000
4oo, ooo

Bu-ilding
l-ease (1

yr.)

construct
Inventory

Soo, ooo

Total
Iease
buy *

(r y".)

x land cost not

70 .00

LLz,500 225,000 1150, 000
350,000 700,000 1,400,000

included

Source: Davies and

Thompson,

op. cit.: Þ.

Researchers have dì-sageed on whether

59

capital costs are a bar-

rier to entry in thrls industry. l4a11en23 incl-rrdes them as a barrier
))l
to entry, whril-e Dooley-' does not. Dooley maintains:
frA small store is easily set up with a fer,v yearsf
savings, particularly if the store is rented.
It is even possible for a lnan to accunulate
enough in a lifetime to fi¡ance a large supern'rarket The capital requirement to establish a single store i-s an unimportant barrier to entry.ttZJ
For the purposes of this study, one can say that the capital
cost of starting a food store might prove to be a barrier to entry,
depending on the success of the individr.ral proprietor in obtaining
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the fjnancing.
Over the past decade

the locational advantage gaÍned by the

large independent associ-ations has become an effective

chrains and

barrier to entry.

Shopoing centres have gained

nurket safes. In L972, they held

22.5%

a large share of

of grocery and combjnation

store sales and in 1973, the figr.rre had cljmbed to 25.9f,.26

The

followirrg table shows the ntrnber of chrain stores and independent
stores 1n shopping centres.
Table

B

of Grocery and Combjnation Stores
Ín Shopping Centres - Ca¡ada
Shopping Cen- S.C. With S.C. T.^Iith All
tres (SC) I¡Jith 16 to 30 Over 30 S.C.
Outlets
5 to L5 Outlets Outlets
rfl2 L973 Lyz L973 1972 r9T3 L9I2

Number

Chain

stores

329 356

ï:rdepen-

dents

140 L47

Torar

46g 503

131 L53 98 119 558

628

7 186

178

30

24

L6

16r L77 r14 L26 744

Source: Statistics Canada, Sbopping Centres in
Ottawa, O,ueents Pi"in

Tkrere

the

m.rnber

1973

8o6

Canada 1972 arñ 1973,
p. 18-19.

are only a sn'all number of Índependent stores comoared with

of chajn

supermarkets

in

shopping

centres.

Thri-s

gives the

chain si.pernurkets an advantage over the independents since these shop-

oing centres now accor-¡rt for over a quarter of

ation store

all gocery and combin-

sal-es

all stores jn the largest shopoing centres, and the vast n'rajority of stores jn the

rr Alnxrst

medium

sized centres were

owned

by the four na-

tional giants; whrile significantly less than
half of the stores ln the snal-ler centres were
part of these chajns ... The nnin reason usually

T7

noted for the disproprrtionate share of shopping centre locations er¡joyed by the chaj¡s is
that they are favoured by landl-ords not only
because they are the best credit risks as ten-

ants, but because thejr well lcrown naJnes can
draw both customers to the centre and capital
from the financial i¡stÍtutions to the developers. F\rthermore, their own subsidiaries
are sometjmes the l-andlord. A1so, if the

chajns exercise veto power over what other
tenants nay be accepted artd/or are given lower
rental- rates, as some conmentators have suggested, these too would contribute to their
higþer share of shopping centre locations.r!27

Sj¡ce a good locati-on, with avai-lable parking ar€ necessary for

a supermarketts success, the preference of landlords and developers

for clnjn

supernrarkets gives them a

dÍstjnct

advantage over

the inde-

pendents. This locational advantage then constitutes ar effective bar-

rier to entry for the sn'aller independent stores.
An additional barier to entry onerating in this industry is the
result of scale econornies of buying, advertising and technolory. As
outlined in the previous section (entitled "scale econorn-iest'), the
large chain supermarkets, and to a l-esser extent the large volt;:etary
g.otæ association stores, are able to reduce their jn-store operating
costs by taking advantage of bulk buying discounts, bul-k advertising
advantages, advertisÍng allowances from producers and manufacturers,
and

the cost savings generated by the

vantages mearr that the

existing large supernrarkets can operate at

l-ower average cost than could new
1ng

to

mai'ch

modern ECR equipment. These ad-

coÍpetitors.

a

A new conpetitor want-

the existi-ng stores t size and prices

woul-d have

to

operate

at a l-ower profit 1evel u:rtil their in-store costs were sjmilar. These
adrnntages then constÍtute an effective barier to entry jn this i¡dus-

try.

Both Dooley and t{allen aryee

most Ínportant

of these barciers,

that advertising

economies are the

\nrith Dooley incl-udj¡g vol-ume buying

7B

as the second most in'portant barcier.
The
shown

final barrier to entry is that of vertical lntegation.

As

previously, al-l mAior supenTnrket chains control, or are part

of a larger enterpri-se which control- warehousing

ilities

and food processing

facilities.

and distributi-on fac-

These generate

cost savings

by a11owj¡g the stores to purchrase goods at a lower cost and pay less

their counterparts without these facilities.
These lower costs are an additional ad.vantage to the large chains and
in

hand.ling costs than

large voluntary associations which agaj¡ constitute an effective bar-

rier to entry in the industry.
Conclusion
The structi-lre

of the retail

food.

industry has been Shown to

be

to determine market shares. Differentiation has played a large part in

moderately

to higþly concentrated

denending on the method used

this degree of concentration due to the drive by store and ehain owners to i.ncrease their nnrket share. Threy have succeeded in i:rcreasing
their narket share by offering larpçe, comfortable store facilitÍes with
a large mix of products and. low prices which can only be efficiently
carried out in the large supermarket form of retailing.
The large number of barriers to entry jn this industry have also
played an inportant role in creatjng the hi$r degree of concentration.
of higþ capital- costs, locational advantages, scale economies of voltrne buying, advertising and techrnolory, Ðd Ínteg¡ation
are the most i:rportarfi jn determining these barciers. These baffiers

The factors

to entry

giv,e the chains and large volimtary associations advantages

that allow

them

to

operate more

profitabty, offering fower prices
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than could new, unafflliated entrants. Ttr-is high degree

of

concen-

tration has irportarrt effects on the conduct and perforrnance of the
industry which uril-l be discussed jn the fol-lowing section.

E.
In this section,

we

Conduct

shall

iness practises of stores

exa¡rine the pri_cjng

in the retait

policies and bus-

food industry.

retail food store can follow one of four standard methods of
pricing its goods; they can follow a price ]eader, they can meet
the lowest price in the rnarket, they can use the manufacturerst sugA

gested prices,

or they

can use

a standard

mark-up.

Since thi-s industry deal_s with nuny varied products, bought un-

der vari-ed agreements fþom producers and distributors, and sometjmes

of its

its pricÍng policies are not
uniform. The store also has n'rany factors to consider when arriving
at the price of a product. When the product ì-s perishable, its pri-ce
nrust be determjned w"ith respeet to its dernnd to ensure it is sold.
hlhen the product is not perishable, its price must ensure a reasonable
turnover rate, since the storets profitable operation rel_ies on large
bou.Srt from one

vol-ume and

own subsiduari-es;

quick turnover. The productts price can reflect any special

discoi.¡nts or ttdealstt given

to the store by either the producer or distributor. The prÍ-ce nust also allow for the storers profit. Fina1ly,
the store nust take into accor.mt what other con"g¡etitors ar'e charging
for the product. This last point is especÍ-ally inportarft slnce Dooley's
study found retai.l food stores to have a very higþ cross elasticity of

-

-28

demano.

ïn his study, Dooley found that the mqjor chairr stores in the industry had to agree on the prices charged for their products; since if

BO

one chain were underselling the others

it

would

significantly cut

into the other storesr sales.
ItThe demand structure of the gocery trade
nnres an agreement on prices necessary. Each
l-arge firm faces a kfulry den'end cun/e. i¡ihen

one firm sets prices, it must consider the
prices of others. The higþ direct elasticity
of demand between stores mean that the policies of each large company affect the oneration of other large con¡canies i¡r'nediately and
substantial-1y .tt2)

Prairie h'ovinces Cost Study Con'rnission surveyed chain and
nonchain stores for their pricing rules, the resul-ts of which are sumTtre

rnarized

in the following table:
Tabl-e

9

Pricing Rules Used

Nonchain
of store by sales
in thousands of dollars
0* 50- 100- 150- 25040 99 149 2\9 4gg

Chain

Size

500& over

Meet

lowest

pri.ce:

lst
Znd..

Standard

nurkup: 1st

. .

2nd

8.6 15. 3 T .B 29 .4 6 . r zr,T
4.9 4.0 L2.5 I5.T I5.2 13.0

o. 0

11.1

68.5 6f .Z j9.4 4f .t 54.5 39.L 44.4
7.1+ 6.7 r4.r 9.8 rB.2 4.3 11.r

Fo11ow

price

leader:lst
2nd

.

8.6 2.7 3.r 9.8 O.O 4.:
g 5.3 tt.T 7 .B Lz.L 39 .\

1.

rt.l

0.0

Manufac-

turert

s

prices: lst

2nd.

Source:

PPCSC

18.5 12.0 10.0 T.B 3.0 0.0
9.9 B.O 9.4 11.B 12.1 4.3
sun/ey

0.0
0.0

of chajn and nonchajn stores.

The large nonchajn and

the chain stores use a standard nnrkun or foI-

B1

low a price leader when determining

prices.

Ttre srnaller nonchajn

stores also use a standard marlnrp but also use nnnufacturers! prices or meet the lowest price more ofben. The chajn and large nonchain

in touch with their conpetition by using price checkers
on a regglar basis and are also n'ore likely to meet other Stores I adstores keep

vertised specials than the snnller operations.

for stores in the industry who recognise that
with existing den'nnd conditions and set urj-form pric-

The easiest way

they nn-rst conply

es, is to use a price leader and follow that storets prJ-cing deci-sions.

h'airie ci-ties as being
the price leader. The followjng table illustrates this;
Canada Safeway

Ltd. is recognised in all

]¡ürich Store

Table

ma¡'or

10

is the h'ice-Leader

(Percentage indicated by those recognizing a price-Ieader)

I,rlimipeg Regina Saskatoon Calgary

8r.6
4. r
4. r
r0.2

Safeway

Loblaw
Dominion

0ther

Source:

Edmonton

roo.o 64.T roo.o
35.3

77.6
L2,L
5.2
5.

r

suffey of :chajn and nonchai-n stores . The size qf the s¡.mnfs 6¡
this
table is based is jndicated by the percentage anwhich
swering ttyestt to the question ttls there a recognized price
PPCSC

leader?tr

Ttris tnpe of pricing policy (price leadership, price checkers and

) is consistent with the hr-igh concentration
of the industryrs structure. Since there are only three major coilpan1es selling in the market (comprísing over T5T" of sales) ttrey al-l face

meeti-ng advertised specials

a

douneward

sloping

dernand

curve, and sj-nce their products are perfect

substitutes so they will face a kinked

demand

curve. In this situa-

ti-on, firms are interested in rnaintajning sjmilar prices in order to
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maxjmize

revenue. To il-lustrate this point, consÍ-der the following

diagram:

h'ice

GRAPH 5

and Quantity Sold Under an Oligopoly

/,\
PR ICE

\n
QUANTITY

in an oligopoly situation will be faced with two different
den'end cun¡es. The curve DEF will prevail if firm A can raise or
lower price without bej¡g matched by other firms in the industry, and
curve GEH will prevail if the other firms match firm A's price cuts
or increases. If you make the rational assumptions that a price cut

Firm A

will- be rnatched and a price increase wonrt, then fjrm Ars
becomes Dm{
Si-nce

vdth a kink at the prevailing market price of

den'end curve
0P.

a price jrrcrease woul-d decrease firm A?s sal-es, reducÍng

it is u:rlikely to choose this alternati-ve. A price decrease
would substantlally increase sales and revenue if the other firms
didntt match it. This is r.rnlikely to happen since the other firms
revenue,

would lose part

of their market shåre, promptÍng them to match the price

cut. A price cut by firm A then would result jn a move onto part EI
of its demand curve.
Therefore, flrms in a oligopolistic industry are tmlikely to lni-

B:

tiate price cuts, or price thejr products lower than thejr conpetitors, because such a nx¡ve would place them on the more inelastic portion of their demarrd curve. The most adventageous positíon for finns

in a higllly

concentrated industry then

is to

have

similar prlces

and

price movements. This is easily achieved by following a price leader
and enploying price checkers.
ConpetÍtion then takes the form

of advertisirg, location

and ser-

vices. This ty_oe of conpetition also foll-ows from the industryrs highin an oligopoly, con-lretition can not
be in the form of price conpetition; it must be non-price. conpeti1y concentrated structure, since

tion

based on

advertising, locatión and services provided al-l favour

the large supern'nrket form of retailing at the er<pense of the smal-l-er
grocery store.

F.

Performance

trThe usual hypothesis regarding
concentrated

jn-

dustries is that ttpllrert or excess profits will
exist, and that there exj_sts a positive correl_abetween concentration and profits. hofit
level-s are considered an inportant measure of

tion

economic perfornrance, because excess

profits

are
jndicative of a pricing and output policy which
deviates from that which is ideal_ for consumer
welfare, ie. prices are Lr_igþer and so outout is
less than it need be.'?30
The

retail- food Índustry in

it4anitobe ea:'ns

profits that are above

the average of all retailÍng in the province according to Davis
Tlrompson. The 1960

tailing

was 18.7/,

to

L969 annual average

and

rate of profit jn food re-

hig¡er than for att retaiting.3l

Dooleyrs study concurs with

this finding.

corlrorated grocery stores (independent

tløt for uninand affil-iated), their operating
He found

B4

profits

were 23.7% above the Canadian average. For corporations

(chain stores) and co-operatives, profits were 38.5/' ]nigher. Defin-

ing profits another way, he found that operating profits before taxes (as a /, of net worth) were

28.7%

higher for r.mincorporated stores,

for incorporated stores on the Prairies than they
as a who1e.32 Graph 6 iltustrates Davies and Thonp-

and 75.6/' mgoer

are

in

Canada

sonrs findings.

in the retail- food industry does
generate a high profit rate, siegrlficantly higher then for other forms
Therefore the high concentration

of retailing that are not as concentrated.
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G.

Conclusion

This j¡vestigation of the

retail

food industry

in

hlÍ:rnioeg has

of stores
within it are different and therefore there are grounds to believe
that it is possible for their labour practises and wage rates to also
shown

that the

nuke up and operation

of the thlree

etroups

be different.
The

chaín store sector

is

moderately

pending on which method i-s used

to highly concentrated de-

to determine rnarket share.

The three

corporate ch,ains control over three-qr.rarters of the hürrnipeg grocery
shoppjng

nurket.

They can

attajn siggrificant econornies of scale and

benefit from many barriers to entry operating in the i-ndustry.
incorporated chajn stores have

er than the

profits that are approximately

These

38%

nig¡-

Canadian average.

affiliated

of the ryocery
shopping market and can benefit from limíted scal-e econonries of bul-k
The

independent stores hol-d about L0/,

buyi:rg, advertising and technologr. However,
area

their

opportr-mity

in this

is not as ryeat as that of the chain stores. Their profit rate

1s

higher than that of the sn'all- corner stores, but not as hipdr as that of

the chain stores.
The sne.ll corner grocery stores hold under I0/"

jn the l-east advantageous

of the

rnarket and are

in thris industry. They carurot take
advantage of scale econornies or entry barriers. Thejr costs are sigrificantly higþer and their profits l-ower than the chai¡ and affili-ated
independent stores. The uiecertain position of the corner stores is
demonstrated by the

posi-tion

volatlle nature of thi-s

segnent

of the lndustry

with its large nwnber of entrants and exits each year.

Br

retail food industry hras a different structure, conduet and perforïânce, it Ís likely that thejr
Given

wage

that

each sector w1thjrr the

rates and maJ-e-fenu.1e wage differentials are not fdeniical. Since

the chain store sector is highly concentrated, with a high profit rate
and

relatively

I^Iages

Lr-lgþer labour

are greatest

productivity, the possibility of high

in this sector.

Conversely, the srnall corner stores

are in the least advantageous position and their

to be low.

The following chapter

these sectors to demonstrate

will

wage

rates are Iikely

exanine wage data from each

this point.
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V.

ANAÍ,YSIS OF THE EMPIRTCAL DATA

A. ï:rtroduction
Th-is chapter analyses the enloirical data collected

the i:rpact of concentration and unionism on mal-e-fenu.le

tials in the retail
on the
sex

relative

food

jndustry.

irnoortance

to

determine

wage

The analysis centres,

differen-

first of all

of producl market concentration

and the

of the enployee in determining the wage rate, secondly on the jn-

in each l-evel of concentration ürithin
the industry and lastly, on the incidence of oceupational discriminacidence

of

wage

discriminatÍon

tion.

jn the first chapter, have l-ooked at
the i:rpact of dlfferent variables on wage differentials. Althougþ they
Previous studies, discussed

do not agree on the-relative i:rpact

of any one variable, or indeed,

the combination of variables that best exclàin the existence of

d.ifferentials; .fióst

concede

on

wage

that the two factors of product nurket

concentration and the extent of turion organization do elçlaln much of

the variation in
The

wages between

ffiothesis

jndustries.

developed prevÍously

is that there will

nrobably

in each industry sector to allow for
the creation of wage differentials. ù1 the supply side, the existence
of urlonization can act as an external- factor to affect the supply of
l-abourr and create an upward pressure on the wage rate. On the denand
si-de, a change in oroductivity can act as an internal faetor affecting

be more than one factor operating

9r

the firmr s derend for labour and sjmil-arly put pressure on the

wage

rate. rf there i-s a rise in the firm's produetivity (a pernri-ssive
variable givjng the producer scope for either raj.sing r^iages or increasing profits), the relative strengths of the positive variabtes of unionization and concentratÍon will deterrnine whether labour will- receive Lr-lgher T¡iages or the producer
The \,ffunipeg

retail

wilf receive

increased

food j¡dustry has three fevels

profits.

of

concentra-

tion; the chain store sector, the affiliated. jndependent sector and
the corner store sector. The aforementioned facto'rs of r.mioni zation,
concentration and productivity are represented

in

in varying degrees with-

these sectors.
l

Segalts- study postulated that the ease with which a ünion can or-

anize, ne.jntain i-ts strength and bargain for

wage i_ncreases

is directly

to the conpetitiveness (or non-competitiveness) of the industry and the geographical size of íts market. He clajmed that a union
coul-d be jn the best bargaining position if the industry were oligopolcorrel-ated

istic with a local product market.
The chain stores in the retai-l food industry are in such a positi-on.
It was shoun'l jn chapter three that the general grocery market is control-l-ed by three corporatÍons (chajn stores) trotaing a Tj/" share

market. ThÍs is considered to by highl-y concentrated.

The

of the

industry is

also local in scope due to the nature of the product sold.. Unions then
can organize

effectively

and are

jn a strong

bargaining posÍtion within

the chainstore sector.
Unlon orgartization

will

be npre

difficul-t

and less

effective in

the other two sectors. Th-is section of the industry is nþre corqletitlve

volatile, with large numbers of entrants and exits each year. Because of this fact, umlon orgatnzation has not succeeded and due to

and

rP¡
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this sectionrs uncertain profit position, woul-d not necessarily be
successful in bargaining for wage increases in any case.

is only

in the chajn
store sector and acts to positively affect the wage rate only in th,at
sector. If there was a tight labonr nerket j:r the industry, the higher
Tlrerefore, the wtiorization variable

present

in the uirionized sector rray spill over to the non-unj.onized sectors; however there is no evidence of excess labour denand i¡ the industry and the prevailjng wages jn the chain stores d.o not significant-

wages

1y

affect the

wages

paid in the other two sectors.

in

in the chain store sector is more productive than in the other sectors I w-ith l-abot¡r in the
affiliated independentrs sector being more nroductive than that in the
small corner stores. This is the result of the chain sectorts ability
to achieve scal-e econornies and take advantage of productivity boosting
As den'¡rnstrated

chapter three, labour

technolory.
An addÍtional- variab1e

to be used in conjr.trction wÍth productiv-

ity to act as a parameter determining variabl_e for ability to pay hfdF
er wages, is the profit rate. If the profit rate is higher in one
sector of the retaÍl food industry, then the enrloyer j-s in a better
position to pay a higher wage rate. In this study of retail food stores,
the proflt rate is only available for the most concentrated sector
(chajn stores) on a regular basis, since these are the only incorporated

businesses. Ttri.s means that data for two-thirds of the study goup is
unavailable.
However,

it

has been previously argued2

that profitabllity

ri-ses

with concentration. Therefore, the use of product market concentration

to replace the proflt rate seems reasonable for the retail food in-
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dustry as one of the conclusions that Mal-lents study'came to

was

that:
ItThere

is a definite correlation

concentration and h-igh profits"ll

In addition, it

between higþ

was concluded;

rrThe

concentration leve1s of the top four supernarket corporations in Canadars larger urban
areas is very iúgh by a:¡r standard.lr

ItThe prairies are
omi-c region.ft
Tl'r-is evidence, coupled

the most concentrated econ-

with the studies previously mentioned deali:rg

solely with profitability and concentration., demonstrate that product
nurket concentration

is the best proxy available for profitability in

this industry.
of r.rnionization, higþ productivity and
higfi eoncentration (profitability) are active jn the chain store secTher.ef'ore, the variabl-es

tor with the variable of

medium

oroductivity in the affiliated indepen-

sector. Ttris leaves the small corner store sector with no stron8
factol"s to inpact on the wage rate. Continuing with this analysis, the
chajn store sector i-s in the best position to pay hig wages, althoupþ

dent

the two opposing positive varlables of u:rj.onÍzation and high concentra-

tion create the possibility for either higþer trages or

jncreased

profits.

is in the positi-on to pay higþer r¡rages
than the corner store sector, but not as higJr as those possible in the
chain stores. However, there is a lack of rxrionization in this sector
The

so

affil-iated

independent sector

that the increased

scope

to pay higler

wages rnay

labour con'ponent but may instead go to i¡crease

not accrue to the

profits.

The corner

jn the least advantageous position to oay highr,e.ges. The results of the tests on the empirical- data wil-1 show which sector does jn
stores are
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fact pay the Lrigþer hrage rate.

In the analysis of

male-female wage

elçected that the differential-s
na.rrower than

wage

would be

in the chajn store sector would be

the differentials 1n the other sectors wÍtiún specific

of the urionization factor.

occupations because

that

differentlals, it

one would exrrect

rates in the unionized sector would be umiform and decided

by the collective bargaining process, with variations within an occuoa-

tion being based on seni-ority. rn this
narro'hl mals-fenu1e

to fjnd

câse oÉd. woul-d. expect

differentials. In the other, non-uni-onized, sectors

there is more scope for

wage

discrimjnation and one would exrect to find

larger differentials within occupations.

It is

test for wage discrimination disguised as
occupational discrimination jn the chajn store sector as th1s would be
necessary

to

al-so

the only option open for the enployer to mjnimize the

wage

bill

by dis-

crjminatory practises.

B.

Data_agd llgthodology

jn the retail food industry;
in the chajn store sector, Z5 en¡rloyees jn the affÍliated.

Data was coll-ected
180 enployees

i-ndependent sector

for

29l- enqrloyees

æd 36.erp1oyees in the corner store sector. For

chain store eÍpls¡rgs5 the foll-owing information was avail-able;

rate, sex of the enployee

and whether

r¡rage

or not they belonged to a union.

This jnforrnation was nade avail_able througþ a special tabulation of the
l4anitoba Department

of Iabourts

L9T5) and the occupations
uset because these were

Arri:rgel-üIage and SaJary

Slrvey

(September

of checker-cashier, cashier and. wrapper

the occupations enploying the rajority of

ïrere

women

1n the industry and also enployfug a large number of nul-es. The other
occupations withjn the chain store group were poorly represented by

women.
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The other reason behjnd using these

were sj.milar

to the occupations

particular occupations is that they

sr.rrveyed

jn the other

two sectors of

the industry.

rate, sex of the enployee, whether or not they
to a union and whether they worked f\ill tjme or part tjme was

Data on the wage
belonged

for each en'4rloyee surveyed jn the affiliated independent and
corner store sectors. This data was collected through a priJnary survey
of stores jn the liriiruripeg area.
avail-able

The

first test perforned on the data was to find the fuqract of

the

of concentration and the sex of the employee on the en'ployeers wage
rate. rr all, four linear murtiple regessions were run using the wage
l-evel

rate as the

dependent

variable and the enployeets sex, store si-ze worked

jn and whether or not they belonged to a u:rion as the independ.ent vari-ables. An addttional- j:rdependent variable of whether or not the enployee
full- tjme or part tjme was used for the corner store and affiliated independent sectors. Due to the nattre of the data, it was necesworked

sary for dunrry varlables to represent the independent variables in the
regression equations.
Secondly, the male-fernale wage

differentials were examined for

each

sector, for both irttra-occupati-onal differential-s and inter--occupational

differentials.

C.
The

Stt'rnary

ol

Conclusions

results of the regressj-on anal¡¡sis t;ndertaken supporbs the

results. The conclusion of the total samrle regresslon (chain
store, affiliated Índependent association store and corner store same4pected

ples) was that rlen I^Ier€ paid more than women and that emtloyees working
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in the r.urj-onlzed c_hain stores were paid n'x¡re than enployees of the
smal-ler store sizes. This gives credence to the theory that the level of concentration, :':nion:-zation and sex of the enployee are al-l variabl-es

significantly influencing the

Afflliated

rate.

wage

independent association stores paid

more than erployees

in corner stores;

however

their

en4rloyees

this difference

was not

as ryeat as that between the independent associatlon stores and chain

stores.
more

The

fact that an enncloyee worked fl-rlI time or part

inportant variabl-e determjnirì€i

store, or the sex of the

u/a.qes

t jme was a

than either the size of the

in these two sectors.
Analysing the data with respect to male-female ïiage differential-s
withjn each of the sectors for sjmilar occupations also bears out the
theory discussed in prevlous sections. It was postulated that the
enmloyee

large, unionj-zed chain stores would, in all probability, have na-rrower
wage

differential-s

between

theÍr n'øle and female enployees. Thls turned

out to be the case as the average fen'rale \^rage was 98.9/, of the average
n'ale wage in the chain store sector as conpared with TB,|f,
age male wage

in the affiliated

jndependent and corner store sectors.

Therefore, w1thirr occupations, there was
tween wages

of n'ale and femal-e

corner stores and

affiliated

of the aver-

enployees

virtuatly

no

differential be-

in the chain store sector.

The

indeçendent stores had wj-der differentials

lending substance to the theory that firms

in a low concentration,

petitive industry ar€ more apt to discrimj¡ate with respect to

com-

wage

rates.
However, when

examined,

it

the possibillty of occupational- discrjmina'bion

was found

tional discrimi¡ati-on.
der-represented

that the chajn store sector
Female enployees

was

does engage 1n occupa-

jn chain stores are sadly un-

in the higher paying of the occupations.

i¡lhen

al-l oc-
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cupations are taken into account, instead

of only occupations that

have large numbers of mal-e and female erployees, the average femal-e
wage

fa1ls to

wage

difference 1s significantly ryeater than the intra-occupational

86.57"

differential of

of the average male rrage. This inter-occupational

98.9%.

D.

Analysis

gf the Data

Four regression equations wer€ run

of the

independent variables (sex

in and whether or not the store
erployee.

Or're

reryession

vüas

to find the relative

of the

impact

employee, store slze worked

was unionized) on the wage

rate of

an

run for all three store sizesr data to-

gether, one was run for the corner store sector and affiliated independent sectorrs data separately and one for these two goups together.

Lj¡ear mu]-tiple regression 1; (291 observations)
w=BrSx+B2SS'+B3SS2+C
where:

w = hourly wage rate
Sx = sex

of the

emlloyee

0 = mal-e
1 = fernale
ce
""1 = chain store
0 = corner store

0 = afflliated independent store
1 = chain store

¿'= affiliated

SS^

independent store

0 = corner store

9B

1 = affil-iated independent store
0 = chain store
C = constant term
Ttre Bt

coefficient picks up the variation in

to being a male or a fernale

wages attrj-buted.

j¡ this jndustry.

enployee

The B,

cient wil-l demonstrate the effect of the la:"gest store si.ze on
and

will also show the effect of rmionization

on vrages sjnce

coeffiT/rages

this is

the only unj-onized sector within the jrrdustry. The B, coefficient'picks

pick up the j¡crease in

wages as

a resul-t of being an enrnloyee jn an

affiliated indeperrdent association store as opposed to being an erTrpfoyee
jn a corner store,or a ch,ain store, with the residr.nl pickjrrg up the effect
of being an empJ-oyee jn a corner store.
The results of the reryession are as follows;
w=

-45.6 sx + 285.4 ss, + iT.2 ss2 + 398.3

(2r.83)a
(-2.

09

(32. oo)

)b ( 8.92)

(35.41)

(3r.76)

(L.62)

(r2.54)

R2 = 0.3215

Fç3,287)

= 45'34

ï?om these

results, it would seem that the sex of the

erurloyee and whe-

ther or not they worked 1n a chain store are inportant variabl-es affectirrg wages. The Sx and SS, variables are significant at the 97.5/" level

of

confidence

(( =

0.025)

These resul.ts are consistent
Men

with the theory outlined previously.

are traditional-ly paid more than

single enterprise or plant.

Tl^re

women

within occupations in

significant

negati-ve value

a

of the B,

,ppqfficient indicates that this is also the case in the retail food
Índustry.
a;
b;

standard error

t-statistic

of

estirnate
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Tþe chain store and union

coefficient is the most significant with

in this equati-on. In the previous theory it was postulated that the
wages in the udonized chajn store sector woul-d be higher than the other
two sectors and the regression results indicate that this is in fact
the case. It was lnpossible to isolate the effects of r¡rionization
f?om the effects of the chain store size due to the faet that the chain
stor:e sector was the onJ-y one i.urionized and problems

earity

would have arisen

if

dunary

of multicolfjn-

variables had been used to

measure

both these effects separately.
The

relationship between higþer wages jn the independent associa-

tion stores over the corner stores is not as strong as jn the chain
store,/independent association store case. Since the confidence i:rterval- is only 6= 0.1, the nul] hypothesis car¡rot be rejected with any assurance. Therefore, it is uncertain f?om the resul-ts of this regession equation whether or not the

affiliated

independent stores pay

sig-

nificantly higþer wages than corner stores.
Ljnear rmrltigle .regression 2 agd 3;
Due

to the urecertainty over the significance of the ss, coeffícient

in the previous equation, a multiple l-inear regression equation was run
for the corner store and independent associ-ation sanples separately
to determÍne the relative effects of these variables jn their üiages.
For these two samples, data on whether the enployee was working on a

full time or part tjme basis i^ras ava-1J-able,
was incl-uded.

Corng store sanple

t

(36 observations)

r=81 Sx+BrTi+C

so an additional- coefficient
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where;

= hourly wage rate

I,rl

Sx = sex

of the

enployee

0 = rnafe

I = female
Ti = fUl1 time or parb time worker
0 = part time
l- = f!11 time
Ttre

results of the regression equåtion are as follows;
w=

-0.49 sx+ 1.11 Ti +

'zg)a (o' 28)
(-r.lÐb (3.91)
(o

3.50

(o '26)

(L3.25)

a

R' = 0.3864
F(e,33) = lo'39
This ljrtear rultÍple reryession equation shows thrat the variation irr

is largely

to their status as either
fu11 tjme or part tjme workers, more than their sex. This can be explained by the fact tløt thejr parb tlme workers are frequently higþ
corner store enployeers ltages

due

school or junior high school students whose wages are minimum wage regardless of whether they are nal-e or fene.l-e. There are proportionately
nore part time workers than ful-] tjme workers

jn this sector.

The

t-

statistic for the tjme coefficient is significant at thê oc=O.O005 lêve]
of confidence, whereas the t-statistic for the sex variabl-e is only signiflcant at the C= 0.05 level.
Indegendent assocÍatj-on samp_I_e (75 observations

*=81 Sx+B, T1+C
where; w = hourly
Sx = sex

wage

of the

rate
enployee

)
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0 = mal-e
1 = fernale

Ti = f1-r11 tj¡re or part tjme worker
0 = oart tlme
1 = ful-l- time
C = constant
The

results of
w=

thr-1s

regressj-on a:"e as follows;

+ LTz Ti +
(o'23¡a (o'e3¡
(-3.41)b Q.r1)

-0.78 sx

3.92

(o'21)
(18.79)

I

R- = 0.5317
'trì

'e,TÐ

-=

4o'87
Jr

For the independent associ-ationts stores, enlnloyeesr wages are sig-

nificantly

their sex and their working status. The
t-statistics for both the Sx and Ti coefficients are..siqnifj-cant at -the
aC

determined by both

= 0.005 level.
To make

a corparison wlth the corner store seetor_; a nu.le working

in the independent

associ-ation sector

will

earn proportionately more

than a female worker, than woul-d a rale working

in the corner store

see-

tor.
The

coefficierlt. associated the the impact df working ful-l time over

part tÍme on hor.rrly earyrirlgs is large relative to the sex coefficient
Ttris would jndicate that the status of the worker (ie. fuff time or part
tjme) explains more of the variation jn hor.irly earnings than does the
sex

of the

Mul-tiple

employee, althougþ both have an inpact.

ljnear

The next

egression

test

was

to

4

rr.¡n

(111 observations)

a multiple ljnear regession for the cor-

!02

ner

and.

affiliated

indepenCent associai'ion stores data together

to

give a conparÍ-son rv-ith the total sarple incl-udÍng chaín stores.

Ti +
w=B.' -1 S-i\ + B^
-¿ SS + B3
vrhere; w = hourIy
Sx = sex

C

'¡i'age ra'r,e

of the enpioyee

0 = rnale

I = ferale
SS = size of siore r¡ork-ed in
O

= corner store

1 = affil-iated indepenc.ent store

'

Ti = fLi11 tlme or na:-*'i, time v¡orker
6 = pa:rt tine

1 = fLrl]- time

C = constanL
The

results of tLris regression are as foI-lovrs;
w=

-0.69 sx + 0.54 ss +

(o.r8)a (0.19)
(-3.82)b (2.84)

Ti +
(0.18)
(8.42)
l-.52

3.43

(o.zr)
(16.r-8)

)

R- = 0.5090

r,
'' (z,roT) -

36.97

In this sanple, alt coefficients

at the ac =0-005 lev-;
el. The sex coefficient i¡dicates tlet nrales are oaj-d at a.hiqher frourl-y
wage rate than fenrales. Tne store s'ìze coefíicient indicates that empfoyees

ln

viei'e si,ryr-ificarrt

an independent association sicre r.d-11 earn a higþer r'nge than

enployees

jrr a corner store. fne tj-r¡a coefficj-ent

shows

that ibll

i;Írrq

workers also have a higþer hotrly i,age rate than part tj¡re.
The concluslon

to be drawn f?cn i]:e regression analysfs are that

I
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the level- of concentration, i.nionization and sex of the enployee are

all

i-nportant determÍnants of an en¡rloyeest wage

show

that being

fen'nl-e has

rate.

a negative i:rpact on the

The

wage

results

rate,

working

in a rmionized chain store has a positive impact, Íncreasing the wage
above what it woul-d be jn the nom.iniorr-lzed affiliated independent and
corrter store sectors.

E.

MaleÆemale'hlage-

DifferentiaLs

Analysing the data with respect

to rnale-fenlale

wage

differentials

withrin each of the sectors also bears out the theory discussed

in nre-

vious sections

It

was postulated

nart'ower wage
Thris turned

that the large,

differential-s

between

uni-onized chain stores would have

their

n'e.l-e

and female enployees.

out to be the case, as demonstrated by the

servations.

The

differential-s

T¡rere

Table
l4aleÆemal-e lirlage

291 ob-

11

Differentials
Fernale lnlage
as Percentage

of Mal-e

hlage

hlage

#/nr.

*/nr.

j¡lage

Chain store
Independent assoc,
& corner stores
hdependent assoc.
sbores

6.49

6.s6

gB.g/'

3.67

4.61

78.7r,

3.79

4.9r

77.2%

Corner stores

3.44

4. ro

Bz.g%

result,

of

as fol_lows:

Average Average
Fernale Plale

A surprisi¡g

san"qcle

however, r¡ras

that the nu.1e-femal_e dlfferen-

tial in the affÍliated Índependent association stores was larger than
the differential in the corner stores. Thls could have been a result
of one of the following three factors though. Fjrst of alr, it coul-d
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just

be a quirk

jn the particular

san'ple

that

was

avail-able. The sanr.

pIe size for these two groups was snall (16 for corner stores

and 75

for the independent association stores) so ít is possible that these
sanples are not representative of the total enployee population.
Secondly, it coul-d be a resul-t of different en'ployee characteristics jn the two types of stores. Although there were no oersonal characteristics of the enployees available for analysis, discussi-ons with
store oÍrners brougþt out the possibility of diffenent types of enæloy-

in the two sectors. The corner stores, if they had arry emat all, r¡Iere more li-kely to have worked with that same store for

ees worki:rg

ployees

a number of years. The independent association stores were larger,

hired more en'ployees and these enployees were like1y to be students working part tjme. Therefore, the narr.ohier

result of different

hunnn

differentials could be the
capital, especially job exoerience, factors aswage

sociated with the labour involved.

Third]y, sjnce the corner stores are snul-l

and the ollüner has more

personal contact with the enployees than does the oumer of the larger
independent association stores, there rúght be more

barrier against discrjmj:rating on the basis of

sex

of a psychologÍcal

with respect to

wages.

unforttrnately, without f\rther survey work there is no way of validat-

ing ary one of these explanations.
The

overriding result however, is that the male-fernale

wage

dif-

ferential is narower in the chain store sector than in the other

more

corpetitive sectors.
The preceeding analysi-s was uurdertaken

and femal-es workl¡g

with

wage daba

for

nnl_es

wlthin similar occupations. Since corner stores

and

Índependent associati-on stores are srnall (en-ploying fewer than 20 peo-

ple) tneir

rnale ¿1¿ female enployees

are interchang;eable jn the nr4jor-
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ity of

of shel-f stocking and. working
at the cash desk. The onJ-y exception to this was if the store had a
butcher or produee manager, who turned out to be male in each jnstance.
Therefore all observations were used j¡ the analysis.
cases, performing similar dutÍes

virtually no differenemployees jn the chain store sec-

Therefore, within occupations, there was

tial-

between r^Iages

of nu.le

and femal-e

tor. The corner and independent assocÍation stores had wider differentials lending substance to the theory that firms i:r a 1ow concentration,
con'petitive jndustry are moreapt to discri-minate with respect to

jn order to lower their

wage

bi1l,

corpensating

wages

for thei.r lower profit

posi-tion.

of low wage differentials jn the chain stores sector
is more likely the result of union organtzation than Ïr-igh concentration,
The incidence

per se; althougþ as discussed previ-ous1y, the hi$e concentration
be the major contributÍng factor

to union organization

woul-d

and these two

factors are higþ1y correlated.
Unfortunately no hr¡nan capital factors were available

to add to
the analysi-s, so it was i.ttpossible to detennine whether the individuals withjn these occupatÍons were discrjminated against in areas other
than wage. For exanple, if the nrajority of women working as checkercashÍers had a ntmber of years e:çerience on the job, while the men working in the occupation were students working part time, with no previous
experience, there would be

sarily

show up as hrage

defi¡ite discrimination that wouldn?t neces-

discriminati-on. However, this is an area that

couldntt be investigated given the hmited resources for sanpling,
the aralysis was confined to pure

wage

discrimjnation.

so
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F.

of DÍscri¡rination

Areas

A form of wage discrimjnation that

is

apparent uiithin the clnin

store sector however, is that of occupational discrjmjnation.
following table

in

occupations

shows

the

nr..unlcer

and salary leve1

of

The

males and females

withi¡ the chain store sector.
Table

of

Number

Classification

12

Ernoloyees

Sex

ffiE=ffi

Salaries

1. grocery cle.rk,

2.
3.

4.

meat clerk

6.

oÁq

T85
694

B4l
715

267

F

16

^)o
565

M

2I

6:o

F

T

650

M

B:

6gs
860

Bo6

960

860

860

309

400
385

T83
707

T85
860

F

95

utr

;ea

950

M

r37

475

629

645

F

TT4

a))

673

B6o

B6o

produce

clerk

ñ
¡

checkercashier

2

$4

M

F

5.

859
B¡o

M

cash-ier

M

wrapper

source:
Fbom

Mani-toba Department
September f975.

thris table,

sented

it

lrrr

of Labolr,

can be seen

that

Arlr]qal_l^iagq anö

femal_e enpl-oyees

sarar¡.survey,

are under-renre-

i¡ the higþer paying of the occupations.

I¡lhen a1l- occupations

assunption

that

are taken into account (making a simplifVing

each enployee i.s earning the average sal-ary), the av-

erage fen'al-e wage fa1ls

to

86.5/"

of the average nrale v,rage. This jnter_

L07

occupational differential is' slgnificantly geater than the jntra-occupational differential

of 98.9f,. Even though this

wage

dj-fferential

is smaller than û)at jn a corner or independent association store
(where the won'pnts wage is respectively 8.gn arñ 77.2% of the man's
wage) it does show that there is an area open for cliscrimjrration in
the chain store sector.
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VI.
The purpose

CONCLUSÏON

of this thesis

the occurence of naLe/fenøIe

to exa¡rine the reasons behind
wage differentials in the retaÍ1 food i¡has been

dustry in ülfrut-ipeg. There are fou¡r broad factors that have the ability

to affect

wage

differentials; the nature of the industries under con-

si-deration, the econornic condi-tion of an Índustry (whether it
J:rg

or declining),

that affect
The

wage

economic

is gotr-

cycles, and the forces of market structure

rates.

fjrst of these factors, the nature of the jndustries urder

con-

sideration, influences wage rates since l-abour productivity, historicalwage

patterns and geogaphical location

These differences
wage

differ

between Índustries.

resuft jn a sj¡nilar occupation not having a uniform

rate arcng industries.

Idage

rates change considerably between in-

dustries and with-in one industry operating Ín nnny geogaohical loca-

ti-ons.

However

for the pur-pose of the study this factor was not rele-

vant; only one industry and one location were beir:g considered.
The second

factor, the economlc condition of an industry is also

not applicable in thls case. rf an industry is expanding it is like]y

that

wage

rates are ri-sing. rr an e4panding industry production will-

be j:rcreasing and new equipment nay be pr.rchased which potentially trans-

lates jnto jncreasing laboi;r productivity. trrcreases in labotrr produc-

tivity is a positive lnfl-uence on wage rates. Orrite apart f?om this,
the need for an increasing work force may Índuce the enployer to boost
wage rates jn an effort to attract additional workers. However since
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this study deals with a cross sectional- sanple, the behavÍor of wage
rates jn an expandjng or declining industry w'Íl-l not be brougþt Ínto
pla¡r.

third consideration, econornlc cycles, has a significant influence on wage rates. Econonric eonditions for expansion, stagnation
or recession djrect busj:ress intentions for future growth or retrenchThe

production.

ment and influence current
ment

These variabl-es

affect the pay-

of factors of production, including labour. Cyclical

of the

econors/

stæply price

nr¡vements

also control labour market conditions that direct the

of labour.

this consideration
under study as the sanlple utilized was

However, as discussed above.

is not pertinent ¡e the problem
cross sectional-.
The

fourth factor, narket structure, is significant for the dis-

cussion of ntale/fenøle differentials

tration on the derend side

jn thÍs study.

and the existence

Trtdustry concen-

or nonexistence of a la-

bour union on the supply side were found to hrave a considerable
ence on the wage
The

influ-

rate and røIe/female differentials.

results from the data analysis are consistent with the hyoo-

thesis presented in chapter one; that the concentrated industries will-

industries. The reon the san'4rle of wage data

have higher wage rates than the fess concentrated

sults of the regression anaÌysis undertaken
were

that the level of concentration, unioni-zation

ployee were al-l variables
Trr

and sex

of the

that sig:rificantly influenced the

wage

em-

rate.

the sanple, the concentr:ated sector of the industry (the chain stores)

hrad

the h-ighest

wage

rates with the least concentrated (the corrler

stores) having the l-owest. The reasons behind these higþ

wage

rates in

the chajn stores are those di-scussed in chapters one and thrree: the high-

er profit rates

and labour

productivity Ín

conncarison

with the other
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sectors of the jndustry, coupled with the existence of a l-abour

ïn chapter one it
was most

likely

was postulated

tlnt the presence of higþ wage rates

where both favourabl-e labour supply and l-abour demand

forces operated. The existence of higþ

profit rates

productivÍty presented the opportunity for
dernand si-de,

u:r1on.

and high labour

hr-lpþer wage

rates on the

while the existence of a labour union increased the possi-

bility for turning the increased capacity to pay higþer ïiages into actual wage gains. The operation of these two forces results in the payof higþer wages in the chain store sector of the retail food industry over wages paid in the less profitable and productive nonunion-

ment

i-zed sectors

ït

of the industry which are also less concentrated.

was demonstrated

i¡ the arralysi-s that, overall,

ees were paid less than rnal-e enployees

Íng the narowest

m,al-e-fema-l-e wage

fernale enploy-

with the chain store sector hav-

differenti-als for

enlcloyees

within

occupations. Therefore, it can be stated that, on the basis of the
sample

data, the chain store sector discrjmjnated l-ess in terms of

wage

rates thån did the other two industry sectors. The reason for this
can be most

easily

ex_olained by

the existence of a labour union which

for the settjng of occupational wage rates and
would pressure for unÍfonnity. As discussed previously, the hi$er concentration jn the chain store sector would have been a maJ'or contributbargains coll-ectively

ing faetor in the establishment of a labour organization, and as such,
would be a m4jor

factor behind the narower nnle-fernale

wage

differen-

tials.
However,

it

can not be stated

that the chain stores

inate on the basis of sex sjnce there

was anple evidence

discrjmjnatlon. In this sector, jnter-occupational
were

wage

do not discrjm-

of occupational
differentiafs

significantly greater than the intra-occupational differenti-a1s.

IT2

As discussed

ln

chapter two, discrjmination against female

ployees occurs when the labour supply

of

women

is

em-

separated f?om the

to a separate wage path, separate
occupational groupÍng or separate segment of the industry. Madden
(L973) and Jackson (1970) e>çlai-n this discrimination in the neoclassi-

male labotr stpply and directed

cal

f?amework

of

monopsony

i:r'plicit coll-usion of
Itnu,lerr

power.

employers

Ivladdenrs e>rplanation focuses on the

to subdivide the l-aboulr rarket jnto

jobs and rrfêmalerr
that both
"Íobs so

wage and occupational-

dÍs-

crjmination could be practised. Jacksonrs analysis explai:red discrim-

ination as being the monopsonist enployer taking advantage of the dif-

fering supply prices at
suming

that

women

wLrich males and females

offer their labor.rr (as-

offer their labour at lower nrices than males)

and

adjusting the proportlon of low priced female labour wÍth the higl'rer
priced male labour to mjnimize the wage bi11. Dual laboir market the-

ory ex_olains discrimination as being the result of the separation of
femal-e and
men

nale labour supply into two separate labour markets with wo-

directed to the secondary labour n'nrket where

r^rages

are lower than

jn the prirnary labour market where neles are h-ired predonrinantlv. I:r
this way both wage and occupational discrjmination can be practised.
Therefore, the best e4olanation for the existence of both the wage dis-

crimination and occupati-onal discrjmination that was for,rnd

in thr-is jn-

dustry is in the separation of male and female l-abour supply jnto two
separate and distjnct supply

curves. In the lower level-s of concentra-

tion (the affiltated Índependent store sector and the corner store sector) the fernale labour is dlrected to a lower wage scale for a similar
occupation to n'al-es, while jn the highest leve1 of concentration (the
chajn store sector) female tabour

is directed into

lower paying occu-
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pations than

is

The human

male labour.

capital theory of discrimj¡ation can not be rejeeted

in this
industry due to the lack of human capital factors available for analysis. ïdeally, hun'nn capital varÍabl-es such as educational attainment,
length of service and training w-ithjn the jndustry, and personal ability should have been examined concurcently as these can also inpact
on the wage rate. However, these data were not available so that the
concl-usions reached as a result of thls analysi-s can at best only offer
a partial e{planation. 0n the basis of the evidence presented here howas arr ex.nlanatlon of the existence of wage differentials

ever, industry market structure on both the dernnd and labour supply
sides appeârs to be a n'e.jor 1¡fluence
T'he separation

for

women

in the industryts

wage structure.

of a hcnpgenous labour supply jnto two supply cr.rves (one

and one

for

men) appears as

the nqjor exolanatory factor be-

hj¡d the sex discrimination apparent jn the j-ndustry.
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Estirnates

F.

APPH\IDIX T

of Relative Inlage-ffitffif Unionism Derived
Ear]ier Studies
(jn per cent per percentage point
difference jn extent of unionism)

Fþom

Author and Study Number

Ter¡inson

(1)

1914-18
1919

:
< 1n

l-920
l-922
Lg23
rg24

)ìn

Sobotka
(2)

<in_l914
1914
1914

>in

Lg25
L928
L929
1930
1931

=

)in

1933

1935
L93T
1938
]-939
1941
1944
l-945
L946
1948
1950
195T

a

1929

0.57
T,LT

=igzs

0. 5B-0.60

=L925

0. 33-0. 43

o.oulo'tt

õ.,.2

is

o.iz
20

0. 15-0. 19

:
0.22-0.24

0. 34

'ï

o.lz

<

j:t

>in

1939

0. 03-0. 06

0.20

:

< jn-1939

o.
1944

o. 50;

rg,Ig-5L average

(Table

0. 20

0.2L
0.30

o. 45-6. 46

0.16

:"

0.24

0. 30

0.56-0,58

1931

0. 09
0. 07

(5)

o. 55-0. 6r

>^ tg'2 = r93g

1932

Rayack

(4)

0.15-0.

:
>in

Lurie

0.40

r9L9

rg26

>tul 1929

Greenslade
(3)

conti.nued on fol-lowing page).

È

õz-0. ra
r oliR

=

0.00

:

ão.oo
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Ntrnber and Author

b.
7.
B.
9.
10.
1l-.
12.
f3.
14.
15.
16.
IT.

ltoss
Ross and Goldner

Trrltock
Goldner
Garbarino
Sobotka and others
Scherer

Craycraft
Rees

Rapping

F?iednun and Kuznets
Lewis

Estirnated Effect and Date

0.08-0.09 (Jan. r9\5)
0.04 (1946) (r*6 < 1938-42)

<0.25

(J9L|B-52)

0.14-0.20 (795r-52)
0.15 (1940)
0.22-0.29 ¡956)
0.00 (1939); 0.06-0.10 (1948)
0.01 (1948); 0.10 (1954)
o.oo (1945-48) t (L939 > 1945-48)
0.08-0.35 (1950's)

<0.25 Q929-34)
o.oo (1948-51)

r16

Studies Covered

in

Appendix

I

Study No.
1. Harold M. Levinson, Unionism, \,rlage T?ends, and trrcome Distribution, L9I4-I947, Mlchi-gan Business Studies, June L95L,
2. Stephen P. Sobotke, ttTtre Influence of Uni-ons on lfages ¿'1¿ Earnings of Labor jrr the Construction Industryr" u:rpublished Ph.D.
dissertation, UniversÍty of Chricago, June L952t rrUnion Infl-uence on l,rlages: The Construction Ïedustry r" Journal of Political Econony, April 1953, pp. 127-143.
3. Rush V. Greenslade, rÌTtre Bconomj-c Effects of Col-lective Bargaining in Bitwnlnous Coal ltining,rt unpublished Ph.D. di-ssertation,
University of Chieago, December L952.

4.
5.
6.
T.

Melvjn Lurie, ItThe l4easurement of the Effect of Unionization on
l,rlages i¡r the T?ansit Trrdustryril unpublished Ph.D. dissertation,
University of Chicago, December 1958.
Elton Rayack, I'The Effect of UnionÍsm on lalages in the l4en?s Clothing Industry, 1911-I955,rt urpublished Ph.D. dissertation, University of Chicago, December 7957.
Arthr.ir M. Ross, ttThe trrfluence of Unionism upon Earningsr?t Quarterly Journal of Economi-cs, February 1948r ÞÞ. 263-286, Th-1s paper
is Chapter VI in his Tþade Union ldage Policy, Universit¡i of California h-ess, L950.
Arthur 14. Ross and l,rlilliam Goldner, rtForces Affecting the Interindustry l,rlage Structtrer?r Quarterly Journal of Economics, May 1950,

pp.

B.
9.

254-28L.

Gordon TL;J-lock, The Sources of Union Gains, Research Monograph 2,
The Thomas Jefferson Center for Studies jn Political Economy, University of Virginia, June 1959.
l¡Iil1iam Goldner, ÎîLabor l4arket Factors and Skil1 Differentiafs
in \,rlage Ratesrrr Proceedings of Tenth Annual Meeting of IndustrÍat
Relations Research Association, 1!!8, po. 207-216.

10.

of Interindustry I,rlage Structure
Variationrrr Quårterly Journal of Economics, I'Íay 1950, prr. 282-305,

11.

Stephen Sobotka and others, I'AnalysÍ-s of Ajrline Pilot Eartlingsr"
u:rpublished mimeographed nunuscript, The T?ansporbation Center at
Northwestern University, March 1958.

12.

Joseph Scherer, 'tColl-ective BargainÍng in Service Industries: A
Study of the Year-Round Hotelsrr lnoublished Ph.D. dissertation,
University of Chicago, Aug-ist 1951; rrThe Union Inpact on hlag;es:
The Case of the Year-Round Hotel Industryrr? trrdustrÍal and l¿bor
Relations Revi-ew, January 1956, pp. 2LB-224.

Joseph W. Garbari-no, rrA Theory

LTT

13.

14.

Joseph L. Cr.aycrafl, I'A Cross*Section Anal-ysis of the Effect of
Unionism on the Rel-ative EarnÍngs of Barbersrtr i.mÞub]ished M.A.
paper, University of Ctricago, Sunrner 1957.
Alberb E. Rees, t'The Effect of Collective Bargaining on ülage and
kice Level-s in the Basic steel and Bituminous coal rndustries,
1945-1948,tt unpublished. Ph.D. dlssertation, University of Chicago,
September 1950; rlPostwar liage Determi¡ation j¡ the Basic -Steel
I:rdustryrrt American Economic Review, June 1951_, pF. 389-404;
'rThe Economic Inpact of Collectíve Bargaining in itre Steel and Coal
ïndustri-es dr.rring the Post-l,r/ar Periodrr' fuoceedings of the Thjrd
Arurual Meeting of rndustrial Relations Research Association,
1950, pp. 206-272, Lloyd Ulnlan, t?The Union and Idages in Basíc
Steel: A Conrnentrrr American Economic Review, Jt¡ne 1958, Þp. 4OB426; Rees, "Replyrtf American Economic Review, Jr.rne 1958, pp. )f26-

4¡¡.

lr

-L).

16.

1n
_Ll.

Leonard NappÍng, rrTlre rrpact of unionj.sm and Government subsidies
on the Relative hlages of Seamenrrr unpublished PH.D. di-ssertation,
University of Chr-1cago, 1!61.
Ntil-ton Friedman and sjmon Kuznets, rncome f?om rndependent professional Practice, New York, National Bureau of Economic Research,
1945, Chapter 4.
H. Gregg Lewis, r.rnpublished paper.

Source: Lewis, H.G., frThe Effects of Uni-ons on tr:rdustrial ïlage DifferentÍaIsrr i-n Aspec!¡ of I¿bgw Ecgromicg, Princeton I)62,
pp. 24-26.
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APPENDX{

ÏÏ

Source:

B. Mal-len, A Preljmj¡ary Paper on the Levels, Causes and Effects. of
Economic Concentration i¡ the Canadian Retai] Food T?ade:
TTTE RETATL FOOD

There are

Four

eigþt orgarnzations which

coul-d be

of these are Itpurett corporate chajns -

Canada Safeway

One

GIATIIS TN CANAÐA17

classified as giants.

Dominion Stores Limited,

Limited, Steinbergrs Limited and A & P of

is a ndxed corporate

chain and volu:rtary group

two are basically voluntary chains

- I.G.A.

Canada

-

Canada

Ltd.

I¡leston-Ioblaw;

Limi-ted, and Provi-

is a consumer cooperative group - Federated Co-operatives Lfunited. Following is a brief descrJ-ption of each of these organizati-ons with approxirnate figures for 1973 - T4:
Dominion Stores Llrnlted, headquartered in Toronto,
operates a chain of superrnarkets and stores in
seven provinces across Canada. At l4arch 23, '74
there were 394 stores. Sa-les for the 53 week period ended lvtarch 23, I97\ were $1r3201732,000.
235 stores are in Ontario and 110 jn Quebec. (por
go

Inc.,

and one

the year ended l4arch 22, L9T5 sal-es were at
$t,649,502,000)

.

Steinbergr s limited, headquartered in Montreal,
is engaged in the operation of supermarkets,
self-service department stores, restamrants and
sn'nll bars and eatalogue sales rooTns, as well
as in the rnanufacturing and processing of a var-

IT

Inforrnatlon for this section comes fYom the Financial Post Corporation Service (Firuncial Post Cards), Canacllan Grocer, August 1974
and I9T5 editions on Sr.rrvey o! Chajns and Groupg and company arurual

reports.

No confidentj-al data

is

here used.
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iety of food produets, and real estate devel_opment. At JuIy 27, 1974, it had 1!1 supernurkets; 737 of whr-ich are i¡ O.uebec and. 54 in C¡1tar1o. Consolidated sales in L9T3 - 74 of at_l

its retail and manufacturing operations were
$f,f86 rnill-ion. hobably cl_ose to one b1l1ion
of this was from sr.pernraiket operations.
Canada Safeway Ltd., headquartered in t^Iirrreipeg,
Ís a subsidiary of Safeway Stores Inc., Oakland,
California. It operates a chain of retai_l ggo-

cery stores flom Orrtario to British Columbia as
well as food stores overseas. It has 2/1 stores,
95 of which are in B.C. arrd 153 on the prairies.

Sales of Carradian operations, excludÍng overseas divlsÍons were 98931016,000 jn L973. probably over $BOO mfffion of thls was fþom surrerrnarket operations.
The Great Atlantic & Pacific Conpany of Canada
Limited, headquartered jn Toronto is a whollyowned subsidiary of the U.S, A & p Tea Company.
As of June 30, 1974 it had l/2 stores, of which
140 were in û'rtario and 32 jn Ouebec. Sales
for the year ended February 23, I9T4 were

$3r4,984,000.
I¡Ieston-Loblaws refers to a group of conpanies,
which through various wholesaler operations, as
well as the retail operation of Loblaws Ltd., operate grocery stores l¡nder various names.l8 The

contro]ling con{larlv for this entire ggoup is
George \¡leston Ltd., headquartered in Toronto,
which also controls rnany and varíous food-processing org.anj.zations. The sir:g1e largest Canadian
food reta1l operation of th:is pgoup. is Ioblaws
Ltd., headquartered ln Toronto. In Canada, Ioblaws Ltd. operates 155 stores jn Ontarlo. There

are nine loblaw stores on the prairies, which,
however, are operated througþ a contro]led wholesaler - 't¡lestfair Foods Ltd. I¡lestfair Foods also
operates 12 7, Itlart stores in Alberta, 10 Economarts on the fuajries and one in Thunder Bay, 5
Shop-Easy stores in l4anitoba, and 39 0.K. Econonly stores in Saskatchewan and Alberta, and is
voluntary wholesaler for Shop-Rlte, Red & Whrite,
Lucþ Dol1ar and Tom Boy jn the prairies. Anoth-

'
TA--

'"

Recent detailed analysis of thris group can be found irr David Culbery,
John Keys, D. Roberbson, l!\¡lestonrs: A Carødian Corporate ftrlcirertt' rrMontreal- Gaz?ttg, (August
6-T arø còntinued (Sepi30, I9T5),- pþ.
t'¡"tging
effi.
Èusinesá
wãek,
9;
Ord.er To A Biil_ion-

Dollar ftrpÍre,

i'

(SepteffiFE-,-TÇ-1fl, pp.

SO:S$ ,
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er controlled wholesal-er Kelly, Douglas &
Con'parry, Ltd. operates 44 Super-Va1ue super-

nurkets jn B.C. and serrrices another 36 on a
fY'anchised voluntary basis. Kel1y, Douglas
also is voluntary wholesaler jn B.C. for L56
Red & Whlte stor"es, 12 Shop-Easy stores, 4!
Lucþ Dol1ar stores, etc, Other controlled
wholesal-ers are Atlantic l¡/hol-esalers Limited
j¡ the Atlantic prrrvinces whlch sponsors SaveEasy (21 of 59 of which are owned.), Red &
\,rlhite, and Lucþ Do11ar; and National Grocers
Conpany Limited in Ontario which sponsors Red
& lnlLrite, Luclq¡ Dollar and l4ap1e Leaf. Ttre 'l^Ieston-Ioblaw group also controls the 12 Diorure
Ltd. stores in Montreal, the 25 ZeTvts iv,larket
supermarkets in Kltchener and si;r-ror.indings, and
has a 4O% :nterest jn Sobey?s Store Limited,
which Yøs 62 stores doing a volume of $152
m1l1ion Ln T3 - 74 fiscal year in the Attantic
Provjnces, (th-ls had moved to over $fBO in
74 - 75). Finally, srnaller retail organizations controll-ed, include Gordonts Supermarkets, Power, and Busy Bee, all in Or.rtario. Durlng l-973 $¡38 miffion of sales of Ioblaw Companies came f?om loblaws Limited (includes

Power, Busy Bee, Gordon Supernrarkêts), Zehrts
Markets and Dionne Ltd. fne $690 million loblaw-Sobey '73 - t74 total excludes the V'Iestfair Foods and Kel1y Douglas owned stores, as

they are direct subsÍdiaries of George I,rleston
Ltd. rather than Loblaw Companies Ltd. and comprise the V'iholesale and RetaÍl_ Dlvision of
George I¡leston Ltd.19 It a1so, of courser êxcludes voluntary storest sa1es. In 1973 sales
of the i¡lholesale & Retail Division of George
I¡leston Ltd. were $Zf¡.4 mitlion. Probably
total sal-es of owned T¡rleston-Ioblaw food stores
in I9T3 (includ@Sobeys) were about $f ¡illÍon, making it second only to Domj¡Íon Stores
Ltd.

I.G.A. Canada Ltd. is Canadars largest vol_untary chain, wÍth I9T3 retai-l sales of approxinrately $7f5 miffion ($105 million of which is

through the Much More stores). There ar.e 729
stores using the I.G.A. name and 724 using the
l4uch More labe1. f .G.4. is controlled by two

tg In April 1975 i¡lestfair Foods
Ltd, was acquired by Kelly, Douglas
& Co., ffid the combined firm (l,ttestfair and KelTy, Douglas) was ac;
quired by Loblaw 0o. from feorge trrleston Ltd. These transactions do
not change the l,'leston-Ioblaw rnarket share as such.
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large merchandisers, M. Ioeb Ltd. 20 of Ottawa, and the Oshawa Group Ltd. of Toronto.
Together these two organizations had sales of
over $1.5 billion, in a wide variety of operations. Oshawa ilad $176 million of its
sales from its owned retail food operations;
prfuurily from Food Cityts 39 supermarkets
in Ontario,

giant voluntary chain jn Qrebec 1s Provigo, Inc. headquartered in l4ontreal, ïrÍth 1973

The

sales of $301 rnillion ($365 nillion in 1974).
849 stores are r.mder the names Provigain,
h.ovigop and Provibec; retail and other members
total 556. In addltlon the coÍpariy owns 15 A.
V.A. Food Markets, l1 Presto Cash and Carry
depots, and 2J other eonpany owned food nerkets.
thenty-five percent of sales comes f?om connrany
owned stores.
Federated Co-operatives Ljmited is or¡med b¡r retail co-operatj-ves throughout the four hlestern
Provinces. FCL supplies 435 consumer owned
co-operative stores, and had wholesale sales

of
20

$117

nrillion.

l¡Ieston hol-ds an LB/,

be jn a blind trust

jnterest irl

awaitj-ng

M.

sal_e.

Loeb

Ltd.

wh-ich

are said to
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OI¡IIIERSHIP COMPLÐGS

Retail

IN

Til

I\tANITCIBA FOOD MERCHANDISING

Processjng

Mtol-esal-e

Canada Safeway

TffiHfiffi]f
(U.S.

Safeway

stores
), one of the
two largest Amerlcan grocery
Safeway

retail-ers

)

I\4acdonal-d

t

s Consolidated

Lucerne Foods
ftucress Foods
Clearbrook Fþozen
Foods

Ge_orge l¡I-eslon

Ioblaws

\¡iestfair

Economart
Shop Easy

I¡lestern Grocers

Associated
trrdependents:
Tomboy

Lucþ Doll-ar

Doni¡ion

Foods
Fþt.¡-it

l4cCormick? s

William Neilson
Paulin Chambers

McLeans

]¡lilliard I s

Dickson Inporbing
Archibal-d Brokerage

Bowes

Chocolate

Ideston Bakeries
Nabob Foods
I¡1.H. l4alkin
Soo Line [il1s
B.C. Packers

Red & Itlhite

(Cloverleaf)
Sonrnerville ïndus-

trÍes

Display Fixtr.rres
Rupert Fish
Conpany

Doninion Stores

GFæJfoïeorãEion holds
a 25.5% controllÍng interest)
Dorninion

1)?

Retail-

Processing

ldholesal_e

The Oshawa Grouo

Ioeoniart

Codvill-e
Hazelwood-Davis

Associ-ated

Independents: Midland F?-uit
I.G.A.
Allied Fruit & Produce
Much More

Co-operatives

(Local stores owned by

members;

central whole-

sal-er ov¿red by
stores )

retail

Federabed Co-operatÍves

Co-op

-

Merchants Consolidated
Associated
ïndependents:
Solo
United
Redi-Mart

@

Merchant

s

Consol-idated

]¡/eidman Food

Distributors
iOer)

Associated

Independents: I¡leidman
Clover tr'arm
Best Valu

J.M. Schneider

Silvelwood l]rdustrieg
Macts Milk

Mini-Mârt

Silverwood Dairies
Southland Corporation

@n

chaÍn ín U.S.)

/-Eleven
Burns Foods

Scott National- (n'e¡'or

fþuit

wholesaler)

Payfair Stores

Associated
Independents:

Payfair

GoÐ

corTpany)

Burns Foods

12t1

sIEqPs'w
T?ends Ín the IrTumber of Grocery and
Meat Stores in Ïrliruripeg, by Categories, 1968

-

1,973

1968 L969 L9T0 LgTr L972
Al-1 Stores
Supermarket Chains.
Safeway
Loblaws

Econo-Ilart
Shop Easy
Dominion

A&P

Iocomarb
Red River Co-op
F,atonts and The Bay

Associated I:rdependegtg

681--653

6o
29
T6
44
11
8B
6T
33
22

64
33

660

660

66

65

1973

630 n.a.

6o

33 31 30
6666
5554
1111
9999
76r
233
3 3 .3
2222

59
31

3

75 n.a.

115

111

105

BB

t9

16

15

10

7

7

I

5I+

54

49

4

4

4

6

24

6
23

6

Tom-Boy

7
24

6

2t

a6

rT

Chain Convenience

33

40

5T

72

BI

B:

26

30

36

36
16

33
17

40

9

9
2
2
1

9

12
t.g

14

9

a

û

o

r.c.A.
Payfalr Stores
Solo
Cfover Farm
Luclcy Dollar

i{ini¡terb
Macls ]vlilk
Kwik Shop
Seven Day
/.-Þì1e.ven

7

:

Cther
ïndependent Storeg

tlT3

I
438

9

36

-l

4¡B

435

9l.2
12 IT
30 24
5 n.a.
2 n.a.

4oB n.a.

is basically fYom Hend.ersonts Djrector¡ 1969 - 1973.
tistings for Hendersonìs are co1lêcted 1n the year preiious-to
publication, figtres for each year in the tables lvere conplled from
the followf.ng yearts director-v. Since not all associated independ.ents
lnclude the group label jn thelr narne, phone book yellow page listings of assoclated groups were used.
Ivletlrod: Data
Rs
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APPEI\ÏDU V

I^,ïNNIPEG NEr^/SPAPffi ADVERTISING BY
GROCMY ST'ORES

November

27,

79TZ

February 24, I9T3

ST'ORE

AV.

I/t]ffiKLY

PAGES

-

Tt'ibune
Ï?ee
press

2.97

). tl

3.

1e72

L64,964
216,833
3BL,TgT

78, B4B
L35,407

Domjnion L.L2

65,985

.Bg

r.c.A.

5. Ioblaws

Eatonrs

ESTN4ATED

SALES t?[ão8yt

$

2.04

solo

STOFE'S

RATE

56,559

ôr

. Õl_

1.70

7.

% OF

COST AT THTS

,96

.Bg

6.

-

TOTAL YEAFLY

1. 0B

TonrBoy

2,01

4.

OF

Total

1. Safeway 2.80
2.

AtL TïPES

.39/,

96,700

'rJ-.4),rE

9,345

6\
'9TT
L30,962

.Jö

34,536

47,T2r
64,977
r].z,698

2.41

4,672

r.05

10,564

81
.BT

47,72t

1. 68

LIr,23T

.74
.76
1.50

rß,597

99,083

2,22

\,\69

.30
.30
.60

77,674
2L'902
39,576

2.\tr

L,625

.

63,5r.6

55,1+86

l-26

SÍORE

AV. I^IEEI{,Y T(IIAI ]EARLY $ OF ST'OFE'S EST]I.{ATED
PAGES COST AT TT]IS 1972 SA],ES 1972 SAIES

- 1þibune RAm
$
-Iþee
Press
- Total

B.

Mart

-$OOO-

Econo-

e' PaYrair
1o' rhe

BaY

ii

äiti\Z zT

ï?:

tä:',ii|

.îl

I

iî',1rä

co-op '.t?

,4,0u

11. Red River

12.

il;l3i
z6,jz5

Other .22
. ¡B
.60

.36

T

,3L3

L2,96I
2T

,743

40,704

2

l-3. Others &
Payfair &
The

Bay .62

BB
1.50
.

36,527
64,246

l'00,773

.50

20,rL2

.58

zo3,r5l

All

Stores 8.63
g. r4
17 .TT

508,445
667 ,zg3

t,tT5,T3B

Sources: Our own newspaper advertising survey; Estinetes of percentage market shares by private consulting firm; Estinate of 1972 \,rünnipeg sales = .60 x 1972 l{anitoba sales.

J. Davies

and

L. [hcxrpson,

Thê Food InduStry

j¡

ltlanitoba
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